
Signs o f the times:
Department store sales in Texas 

during September increased substan
tially over the like month last year 
and the gain in sales from August 
to September was gr< iter than the 

'average seasonal gain between these 
It wo months, according to the Univer- 

rsity o f Texas Bureau of Business

★  ★  ★
_____from 87 representative

establishments show total gains 
of 16.7 per cenf over September 
last year. The increase from 
August to September was 40.3 per 
cent against an average seasonal 
gain o f 35.8 per cent. During the 

, first nine months of the year ag
gregate sales increased 16.6 per 

l cent over thoje of the correspond- 
I Ing period last year.

★  ★  ★
The ratio of credit sales to cash 

gales during September was consist- 
erably below that of the like month 
last year but a larger percentage of 
outstanding accounts were collected 
than occurred in September a year 
ago.

it it -k
Surgeons were permitted by the 

child1 j  mother to operate on a 
baby who couldn’t cry. Probably 
despite the father’s pleadings.

a  ★  ★
Another sad plight is that of the 

actor who made good, but fears that, if 
he returns home, he will be greeted 
with cheers, He is from the Bronx.

a  ★  ★
A friend of ours is so worked 

up over the election that, if his 
man loses, he intends to go hunt
ing and climb over a wire fence 
with a gun.

k  k  k
Women who love to talk of their 

appendectomies can be cured by a 
conversation with the woman who. 
as part of a Quebec magician’s act, 
was sawed in two.

, ★  ★  ★
The head of a Mexican b swollen 

twice its normal size. The item 
failed to mention whether it was 
a boy or a girl.

k  it it
You live and learn . . . For in

stance here are sc#ie facts we never 
knew until today:

★  ★  ★
Greece issued the first coin to 

bear a human likenea,, that of 
Athena, goddess of wisdom. On 
the reverse side was the figure of 
an owl.

★  ★  ★
Ancient Egyptians possessed such 

musical instruments as the harp, 
guitar, pipe, trumpet, and drum, 
according to archaelogical findings 

it It it
More than any other innovation, 

ply-wood has served to bring down 
the cost of modern furniture. At 
one time, a mahogany table was 
all mahogany.

★  ★  ★
Crude stone implements known as 

“eoliths”  represent the earliest known 
handiwork o f man. They were chip
ped out by cave men at the begin
ning o f the Stone Age.

★  *  ★
On May 11, 1937, astronomers 

will have the best chance in 1,000 
years to determine whether the 
planet Mercury has an atmosphere. 
On that day, the tiny plant will 
appear to skim the sun’s face.

★  ★  *
How’s your grammar?
The preamble of the Constitution 

of the United States contains the 
words, “more perfect,” a grammati
cal error.

ir it -k
Hammerfest, th e  northernmost 

city in the world, was the first 
city in Norway to have electric 
lights. The power for the lights 
was furnished by waterfall.

★  ★  ★
Col, William Ross paid $653 for a 

ticket to hear Jenny Lind sing, and 
then did npt attend the concert.

★  ★  ★
Beavers have a split nail on the 

second toe of their hind feet; this 
is used as a comb and toothpick.

★  ★  ★
Massachusetts’ Governor Curley's 

car has Just been in a second col
lision. By now it should not be hard 
to detect at a distance the Curley 
fenders.

★  it ★
A movie executive is sailing to

ward tropical climes for atmos
phere shots. He might try Spain 
for end-of-the-world scenes.

★  ★  ★
An Ohio man has had flapjacks 

every morning for 50 years, and is 
considering putting his foot down.

★  ★  ★
Michigan prisoners hit turnkey 

on the head with a cake of soap. 
One of the convicts probably ac
quired the technic in training his 

to wash.
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GROWN BLOCK M E T
BORGER, Oct. 26 — Bert Gregg 

was seriously injured this morning 
when he was struck by a crown 
block while working at a well on 
the Harris lease about 18 miles north 
of Borger.

A  compound fracture of the right 
lea and three broken ribs, one of 
which punctured his chest, were the 
serious injuries. He was brought to 
a Borger hospital in a private car. 
and had not regained consciousness 
late this morning.

I Heard
Rufe Thompson, Frank Hunt, Roy 

8ewell and Joe Vincent all at dif
ferent times this morning but each 
one was discussing the same subject 
—duck hunting. They were cussln’ 
the law which doesn’t allow hunting 
until November 25 which, they claim, 
!« tco late. They didn’t seem to mind 
the cutting of the period to one 
rrcnth but it was the lateness that 
bothered them.

THE N EW  PAM PA
Fastest Growing City in 
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COURT TO WAGNER

WOMEN ORDER ENGINE  
CREW FROM CAB 

OF TRAIN

COLFAX, La., Oct. 26 (/PI—A bag
gage car and four freight cars of 
the Louisiana and Arkansas fast 
freight No. 15, southbound out of 
Shreveport, were derailed at 3 o’clock 
this morning near Montgomery, 15 
miles from here. Th? cause of the 
derailment was not learned by rail
road men here, but It was reported 
no one was Injured.

Traffic on the line, it was report
ed, would be disrupted for at least 
24 hours.

Star Fanner

SHREVEPORT. La , Oct. 26 (/PI—A 
crowd, composed mostly of women, 
chased the engine crew from the 
cab of the southbound Louisiana and 
Arkansas passenger train “The Hus
tler" at Winnfield shortly after mid
night and held up the operation of 
the train for approximately five 
hours, according to information re
ceived by the railroad's headquarters 
in Shreveport.

The engine crew was ordered to 
leave the cab under penalty of death 
for refusal. One member of the crew 
obeyed and the others took refuge 
in one of the coaches where they 
locked themselves in. None of them 
was injured.

ALL SCOUTS URGED TQ 
ATTEND HONOR COURT

Teachers of all Boy Scouts and 
members of all troops in town were 
urged by school officials and Scout 
headquarters to attend the Court of 
Honor which will begin at 7:30 o'
clock tonight in the county court 
room of the Gray County court
house.

Scouts whether or not they will 
come up for advancement or merit 
badges are urged to attend. Par
ents of boys are also invited, as 
well as their Sunday school teach
ers.

L. L. McColm, chairman of the 
Council Court of Honor committee, 
will preside.

C. A. Clark, Scout executive, an
nounced that several advancements 
and numerous merit badges will be 
awarded.

SCHOOL PROBLEMS W H t l  
I  MEETING'S SUBJECT
State salary aid. transportation 

and tuition problems will be dis
cussed at a meeting of Panhandle 
county schorl superintendents and 
school beard officials when they 
meet in the county courtroom of the 
courthouse here tomorrow night.

W. B. Weetherred. Gray county 
school superintendent, said today 
the meeting has been called by 
John W Gunstream of Canyon 
deputy state school superintendent.

A similar meeting is scheduled for 
Amarill on Wednesday night, Wea- 
therrel .stat'd. Tomorrow night’s 
meeting in Pampa is scheduled to 
begin at 7:30 p. m.

CLASSES TO START
SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 26—Voca

tional training classes for oilfield 
workers, started at a meeting last 
week, will meet this evening at 7:30 
in Skellytown school auditorium. 
Classes will be organized and teach
ers selected. All who are interested 
are invited to be present.

Star farmer of America is the 
proud title bestowed on Clayton 
Hackman. Jr., 19, above, of 
Schaeffrrstown, Pa. The honor 
was won at the convention of the 
Future Farmers of America held 
in Kansas Ci y in connection wiit) 
the American Livestock Show. 
Working on his father's land after 
school and in summer vacation, 
Hackman earned a net income of 
$1890.

FISHERS CATCH 
UNBELIEVABLY 

BIG STING RAY

Man, Child Leap 
To Death From  
Twelfth Floor

Mf ITALIANS

Second Body Follows 
Girl’s A fter 3 

Minutes

Eyes Of Monster Are 
As Big’ As Coffee 

Cups
GALVESTON. Oct 26 (/PI--Cap

ture of a giant sting rav here ended 
a long quest off Of fat's bayou by 
big game fishermen seeking a mys
terious sea monster that for months 
had made nocturnal raids on fish 
and fishing tackle near an island 
camp

Jodi- Sedgwick, who had been af
ter the monster for months for 
stealing fish, landed the huge fish 
with t ie  aid of two fishing com
panions. W. L. Cooper and Leslie 
Van Dyke. The sting ray measured 
four and a half feet and weighed I 
about 150 pounds. From flap to flap ■ 
It measured 42 inches, and 54 inches | 
from stem to stern.

Always the fish struck late at 
night. The camp of Louis Defferari 
on Anderson Ways become haunted 
by the water giant, and soon became 
a nightly rendezvous for big game 
fishermen.

One fisherman hooked the huge 
fish once, but it broke away.

After hauling the ray into shal
low. water, the fishermen dropped 
big stones on the monster to end its 
career They cut off a stinger seven 
incites long from Its tail. The fish's 
eyes were as big as coffee cups.

Sedgwick breathed a sigh of re
lief at the thought his two friends 
had been with him at the time of 
the rapture.

"I was afraid," he said, "that no 
one would believe it.”

AN ALIGNMENT AGAINST  
COMMUNISM IS •

SUGGESTED

ROME. Oct. 26 (/P)—A tripartite 
against communism—including Italy. 
Germany and Japan—was hihted 
today in the newspaper Giornale d’- 
Italia by the authoritative commen
tator, Virginio Gayda.
> “Against communism Fascist Italy 

and national socialist Germany have 
decisively reared up In the name 
of European and world collabora
tion,”  Gayda wrote. “We are glad 
to note faraway Japan also adheres 
to these positions owing to a similar
ity of views and purposes.”

Gayda, often described as "the un
official spokesman of the fascist 
government, said this about Japan:

“Japan is the advanced sentinental 
of a living, constrctuive civilization 
in the Pacific which sustains an 
open fight for the defense o f the 
entire Asiatic continent against the 
corrosions of communism.

“Japan also left Oeneva (the 
League of Nations) owing to the in
comprehension of the league in her 
vital problem in Manchoukuo which 
was equal to the incomprehension in 
the Italian problem in Ethiopia."

Italy and Germany, Gayda* as
serted, will not be inflenced by 
“soviet provocations in the so-called 
non-intervention committee In Lon
don."

Rather, the writer declared, the 
two totalitarian powers will "repel 
them by every means if they go be
yond the limits of gratuitous denun
ciations and paper propaganda."

~ T O O T H S  %: 
WEST T E H S  NEWSMEN

TR IA L OF S i  
DUN N STAR TS 

BEFORE J U B f
LAST WEEK FOR TRIAL 

OF CRIMINAL CASES 
BEGINS

Last criminal jury week of 1936 
opened In district court today as 
Judge W. R. Ewing returned to 
the bench after a week at the 
Texas Centennial in Dallas and 
Fort Worth.

Trial of Sam G. Dunn, charged 
with keeping a gaintiling place, 
drew attention of the court, and 
attorneys began selecting a Jury 
shortly before noon today. It was 
expected the Jury would lx» seat
ed and testimony would begin by 
mid-afternoon.

Dunn was charged several weeks 
ago by the county grand jury. 
He was Indicted jointly with L  G. 
Deuran for keeping a gambling 
place at the Belvedere night club 
at the ' edge o f Pampa. Deuran, 
after two trials In district court, 
was acquitted of the charge.

Gambling charges still are pend
ing against Bryan Comlis, j .  D. 
and Cal White, all indicted simil
arly by the same grand jury. These 
cases are expected to go to trial 

| at conclusion of the Dunn hearing. 
The September court term will

DEATH ON HIGHWAY.
FLORENCE, Arlz., Oct. 26 (/P)— 

Otis May. 27, formerly of Vernon, 
Texas, died here yesterday of in- 
uries suffered when struck by a 
hit-run motorist. He was found ly
ing on a highway nine miles west 
of here and died without regaining 
consciousness several hours later.

$65,700 Damage 
Suits Filed In  
Accident Cases
S t a n o l i n d  T<* S u e d  B v  fendant's trucks, operated by CharlesO l d l l U l l I l U  I b  O U t u  u y  Robinson, collided with them about

Five Plaintiffs a hair-mile southeast of LeFors.
• It  is charged in the petition that

I n  C O U l ’ t  | the truck was driving on the left
______ I hand side of the road at an excessive

Damages aggregate* $65,700 are rate of speed at the time of the ac- 
sought in suits on l ie in district .cident.
court today by five Gray county ] Each of the defendants was in- 
plaintiffs as the result . f an auto- Jured MrDonald asks damages for 
mobile accident near Lt^ors last [the loss of the services of his daugh- 
Sept. 5. 1 ter. Respective amounts asked in

The plaintiffs are Paul Scott. *7; I the damage action are as follows: 
Tennle McDonald. 16; J. T. M cD o..'1 Paul Scott. $10,000 for injuries and 
aid. her father, and Mr. and Mrs..*, 0 for demolished automobile; 
D. L. Quarles. Defendant in thejTei. He McDonald. $10,000 for In
action Is Stanollnd Oil & Gas Co. Juries A- T. McDonald. $5,200 for loss 

The McDonald girl and Mr. and o f daug ters services and doctor bill, 
Mrs. Quarles were riding in an auto- and Mr. tnd Mrs. D. L. Quarles, 
mobile driven by Paul Scott, th e !$40,000 for injures and $500 for doc- 
petltion says, when one o f the do-1 tor bills.

Sixty West Texas newspapermen 
and women were guests of the Lub
bock Chamber of Comemrce and 
The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal at 

luncheon in Lubbock Saturday 
afternoon and of Texas Technologi
cal College at the Tech-Centenary 
football game Saturday night.

President Bradford Knapp, of the 
college, was principal speaker at the 
luncheon held at 1 p. m. in Hotel 
Lubbock.

The newspapermen made a tour of 
the college buildings during the aft
ernoon. Tex De Weese editor, rep
resented The Pampa Daily Mews.

Hijackers Rob T w o  
Couples A t  Borger

BORGER. Oct. 26.—Claude Har
rington and Keith Alexander, with 
two women companions, were forced 
to hand over the money in their pos
session to two men who held them 
up last night on a cut-off road from 
Whittenburg to Highway 41.

Only a few dollars in cash that 
the two men had In their pockets 
were taken. The wqpien were not 
molested Only a meager descrip
tion was secured of th%two hijackers 
who stopped the car. *

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

A smooth, supple hand lay cupped, 
• palms down, on the lawyers' 
table in the district courtroom, 
i  The other hand, equally agile 
and tapering, gripped a cigar. Tire 

defendant was watching those 
hands. They belonged to “Judge" 

Underwood of Amarillo, "Old 
Bob," as his friends call him 

There Is nothing old about 
those hands. Bob Underwood's 

sons do not have hands that 
lock so young. You look at them 

amazed. They give no indication 
of their owner's rugged features.

iron-clad hair, but they do sug
gest that fine friendliness, that 

velvet diplomacy, that magnetic 
human quality which have earned 

so many friends Tor Bob Under
wood. There ls a reason why he is 

called sometimes “The Big 
Democrat” of the Panhandle . . .

The hands of Bob Underwood 
do not fidget. They repose . . .

The defendant ls more Invest
ed in the Underwood hands than 

he is in his own trial.

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 26, (AP)
—A man identified as J. A.
McPherson, 45-year old Chicago 
advertising man, and his 10- 
year old daughter, Joan, hurtled 
to their deaths from the twelfth 
floor of a hotel (Plaza) this 
morning.
Witnesses said the young girl’s 

body struck the street head first 
at the Villita street entrance of 
the hotel at about 9 10 a. m.

Bystanders rushed to the girl's 
body.

Fully three minutes later the 
man's body came hurtling to the 
ground and the crowd scattered
screaming.

McPherson and the girl regist
ered at the hotel Saturday night.

He identified himself to hotel 
employes as a Chicago advertising 
man and said he and Ills daught
er had been held up and robbed 
of their baggage and money near 
Roosevelt, Texas. He said he ex
pected to receive some money 
Monday morning.

Meanwhile, San Antonib police
revealed Monday morning they non-jury activities next
had received a wire from John I ..... ......
J. McCarthy, chief of police at St.
Louis, asking that a man named 
McPherson and his daughter be 
arrested in connection with dis
appearance of a driverless auto
mobile there September 26.

Investigating officers found two 
envelopes, tom to bits, , in a 
waste basket in their room, ad
dressed to Mrs J. A. McPherson,
1217 Eddy street, Chicago.

A scrap of paper was found 
on which was written: “Dear four

‘Dead’ Veteran

week. Judge Ewing announced to- 
i  day. The court will be adjourned 
then until the first week in Jan
uary.

RICHSOCiflUTES FILL 
GOP CAMPAIGN COFFERS

See NO. 1. Page 8

1
‘FULL WITHIN 3 DAYS’

LISBON. Portug^fOct. 26, (AP ) 
fascist SparWsh government 

Burgos announc^ktoday Madrid 
been conpletete isolated from 

the rest of Spain predicted It 
woUM fall to the ^u rgen t armies 
“wjlhin three to t S ” days."

JL communique, issded at Burgos, 
saiX El Escorial, northwest of 
MrfffHd, and Aranjuaz, to the 
southeast, both important railway 
terminals, had been encircled, cut
ting them off from Madrid.

From Madrid, the railway thru 
Amjuez leads to vital southeastern 
seaports such as Valencia.

Mrs. C. S. Dykes of LeFors was 
admitted to Pampa Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (/P—1The 
national Republican congressional 
committee reported to the clerk of 
the house today It had made cam
paign expenditures of $336,636 from 
January 1 to October 22. Contribu
tions for that period were listed at 
$376,235.

In other reports filed with the 
clerk, the United Mine Workers re
ported contributions totaling $12,677 
and expenditures of $342,148.

Among the major contributors to 
the Republican congressional com
mittee were Mrs. W. L. Harkness. 
New York. $5,000; John D. Rocke
feller. 3rd. New York, $5,000; John 
Hav Whitney, New York. $5,000; 
Ogden L. Mills, New York. $5,000; 
Mrs. Payne Whitney, New York, 
$5,000; Paul Mellon, Pittsburgh. 
$5,000; A, Atwater Kent, Jr.. Phila
delphia. $5,000; Robert R. McCor
mick, Chicago. $5,000.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

colder in southeast portion, temper
ature near freezing in the Panhandle 
tonight: Tuesday partly cloudy, ris
ing temperature in north and west 
portions.

&

>
j W .
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A friend stood trial charged with 
his murder rather than reveal the 
fact that Jessie Owen Gifford 
(above), 45, of South Pittsburgh, 
Tenn., still was alive, it became 
known when Gifford revealed his 
whereabouts through applying 
for the soldier’s bonus at Susan- 
vilie. Cal. When Gilford disappear
ed 8 years ago, another body was 
identified as his and his bonus 
paid to Mrs. Gifford.

Deliberalization 
Of Pension Law  
Is Recommended
Drastic Changes In 

Law Urged By 
Committee

AUSTIN, .Oct. 25 (/P)—A confer
ence ccmmiUee recommended dras
tic deliberalization of the old age 
assistance law in a report to the 
legislature today.

The report with the recommenda
tion laid the basis for what was ex
pected to be one of the bitterest con
troversies in years over legislation, 
and was made as the legislature met 
for the final two days of a special 
session.

Specifically, it was a report on an 
omnibus tax bill which attempted 
to reconcile differences between the 
Senate and the House on a wide 
variety of levies for old age pen
sions, the new financing of which 
was a purpose of the session.

Although the contents of the re
port had been known generally, 
copies were grabbed and read hastily 
by members, interested in the exact 
provisions and wording of both de
liberalization and tax sections.

The first section declared:
"It Is recognized by the legisla

ture that it is impracticable to 
pay benefits to persons over 65 years 
of age, except those who are In 
necessitous circumstances; in order 
that the needy aged may be cared 
for, It is necessary that the state
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Former Pampan 
Is Arrested For 

‘Kidnaping Son’
HOUSTON, Oct. 26. f/P)—Frank 

Whitaker, 32, field man for the 
Texas company, was arrested to
day on a technical fugitive com
plaint based on a charge of kid
naping his 7-year old son in A t
lanta, Ga., last week 

Federal agents arrested him at 
his office and the complaint filed 
before U. S. Commissioner W. F. 
Carothers charged him with 
“ fleeing Atlanta for the purpose of 
avoiding prosecution on a state 
kidnaping charge.”

When Whitaucr was taken be- • 
fore the commissioner for ar
raignment he said he hadn’t real
ized when he took his son he was 
committing any crime.

“My wife and I  have been sep
arated since 1933,” he said, "and 
the custody of our son has never 
been legally determined. I have 
had him most of the time and he 
has been with my wife some.” 
Whitaker told the commissioner 

he went to Atlanta two weeks ago 
on his vacation and to see his son.

“Ladt week-end I  had Frank with 
me. He stayed with me for several
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MRS. SIMPSON 
TO BE AWARDED 
DIVORCE TODAY

Criminal Cases Are 
Disposed Of By 

Justice
IPSWICH. Eng.. Oct. 26 (/Pi—Jus

tice Sir John Anthony Hawke hus
tled through a roster of criminal 
cases at Ipswich Assizes today cut
ting short Mrs. Wallis Simpson's 
wait for freedom from her ship’s 
broker husband.

Only one of the criminal cases 
which must be disposed of before the 
list of divorces is heard remained to 
be finished at the no n adjournment.

With this competed, the court will 
start on the civil cause list. Two 
cases were listed on this docket 
ahead of the Simpson divorce, 
which heads seven undefended ac
tions.

The svelte, dark-eyed friend of 
King Edward waited anxiously and 
in seclusion for Mr. Justice Hawke 
to reach her case. Crowds stood ex
pectantly around the grim, tower- 
flanked entrance of the old Ipswich 
courthouse, each eager for a glimpse 
of the sleek-haired American wo
man who name has been linked with 
that of Great Britain's 42-year old 
bachelor monarch in a thousand 
rumors, reports, and fragments of 
"inside information.”

The whole case was expected to 
be over within ten minutes.

Then, if the decree nisi were 
granted. Mrs. SimpsOn would enter 
a six-months "probation" period un
der the techcnical scrutiny of a 
king's proctor before the divorce 
would be made absolute.

COMMISSION TO MEET
City commissioners will meet to

night to discuss purchase of a new 
motorcycle for the police depart
ment and equipment for some of the 
city offices. Mayor W. A. Bratton 
will preside. No important business 
is scheduled for tonight's meeting. 
City Manager C. L. Stine said this 
morning.

SANFORD CIS 
JLANT OWNER 
TO BE HEARD

TEXAS’ CONSERVATION  
LA W  QUESTIONED 

IN ARGUMENTS
WASHINGTON. O ct *6. CSV- 

Two cases involving constitution
ality of the Wagner labor rela
tions act were added today by the 
Supreme Court to the list o f now 
deal litigation awaiting »  final 
decision.
In a  brief announcement, the

tribunal agreed to pass on chal
lenges of the legislation filed by 
the Associated Press and by the 
Washington, Virginia and Maryland 
Coach company.

The act was sustained by 
courts in both controversies.

The statute guarantees___
bargaining to labor and sets 
national labor relations '* 
settle industrial disputes.

In acting on approximately 30 ap- 
1 peals, the court also refused to 
speed up a final ruling on a pe
tition by Illinois Communists to 
compel state officials to plaoe 
names of the Communist can
for president and vice presit__
the ballot for the November 3 
tion. t

Seven cases Involving new deal 
legislation already were under re
view by the court. No decision or 
any of these disputes is likely befo 
December or January.

Arguments on validity o ' 
Wagner act will be heard i 
weeks, followed by a final 
The court adjourned until

Justice Stone, who has ’ 
fined to his bed for se 
with an intestinal ailmn 
sent from the brief se 
aides said he expected to 
at the November 9 sessio.

In addition to the two 
volving the labor legisla 
which the court agreed i 
rule, five other cases involv 
act have been appealed to the 
court by the labor relations bo*, 
which lost in lower courts.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. (JP>—?The 
Henderson company, operator of a 
gasoline manufacturing plant at 
Sanford, Tex., was granted a Su
preme Court review today in Its 
effort to escape compliance with 
provisions of a Texas law designed 
to halt waste of natural gas re
sources.

The high court consented to re
view a decision of a three-Judge 
federal court in Texas, which ruled 
against the company in its applica
tion for a permanent injunction 
against enforcement of certain pro
visions of the law.

The company contended an order, 
which classified its wells as “sweet" 
and “sour" and prohibited the use 
of "sweet" gas in the manufacture 
of carbon black, would result in the 
loss of a carbon black contract with 
the Combined Carbon company and 
would be “tantamount to the taking 
of property without due process.”

PLAINS TEMPERATURES 
DROP BELOW FREEZING

(By The Associated Preaa)
A new norther, sweeping in from 

the northwest, sent temperatures in 
the Texas Panhandle below free ing  
today and gradually moved toward 
the gulf.

Amarillo thermometers 'dropped 
from a 60-degree maximum yester
day to 30 today and continued to 
register a slight decline. A t Borger 
mercuries were at 30 degrees at 7:30 
a. m. and sliding.

Abilene temperatures dropped 
from 74 to 42. .

Abilene temperatures dropped 
from 74 to 43.

Th£, chill winds struck Wlchlts 
Falls and sent thermometers doWn 
to 37 degrees.

Dr. J. L. Cline, Dallas weather ob
server, said East Texas would be 
colder tonight and West Texas would 
see still more frigid weather. He 
said the mass of cold sir would 
pass tomorrow and temperatures 
should rise after that time.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brown are the 
parents o f a son, bom yesterday a t 
Worley hospital.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)

6 a. m . ........... 24 IT »• m------------
7 a. m. _______ 28*4 Noon — — ——
8 a. m . _______28 1 p. m . ----------
9 a. m----------- 29 2 p. m.-----------

10 a. m. ------- 81
Maximum temperature in Pampa in 1 

24 hour* waa 41 dettreen and minimum’ 
Sundown reading Sunday waa 47.

I  S O W  a  a  •

I Dr and Mrs. H L  Wilder earr
ing fresh strawberries from
own garden to friends

The father of 15-year old Don 
Smith who graduated this year from 
the Junior high football 
the Harvesters, complaining 
his handsome son had received two 
letters from Greenville girls.who 1 
Don at the Greenville gai 
ts a brother of Carl, ex-1 
grid star.

jf! ]

’



Mary slides down banisters.
And loves to climb up treed 

Now that she wears Penney’s 
hose

She can't wear out the knees I

Double Knee

The Colonel's lady and J< 
O'Grady

On one thing have agreed. 
They like a slip whose tm 

won't rip.
CYNTHIA Mb their needl

Baby Buntingt__98c

ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:80 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Palls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Mrs. O. K. Gaylor was taken to 
er hoipe yesterday following a ma- 
.r operation at Worley hospital.
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WO W E E K -E N D  W E D D IN G S ARE OF INTEREST HERE
Fall Flowers For Evening WearIE  MARRY 

YESTERDAY IN 
MORNING HOUR

Miss Hendrix Weds 
Howard Lane At 

Parsonage
Mbs Christina Hendrix, daugh

ter o f Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hendrix, 
and Howard Lane, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Lane, were married 
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock at 
the First Method Wt parsonage. 
The Rev. Will C. House, pastor, 
read the ring ceremony.
Miss Florence Haines and The- 

ophilus Hendrix, both of Shattuck, 
Okla., attended the couple. Misses 
Byrdene Elkins, Yvonne Hendrix, 
and Josephine Lane were other wit
nesses. The bride was dressed in a 
traveling suit' of tuxedo blue, with 
matching accessories.

She was graduated from Pampa 
high school In 1834, when she was 
chosen by the student body as the 
school beauty. For the past year she 
has been employed In the office of 
the telephone company here.

Mr. Lane, also a graduate of high 
school here, has attended Wset Tex
as Teachers college at Canyon and 
is now manager of the White House 
Lumber company at Booker.

After a trip to Port Worth and 
Dallas, whefe they will visit the 
Centennial expositions, the couple 
will be at home In Booker.

Joelia Shelton 
Gives Hallowe’en 
'firthday Party

Hallowe’en spooks and goblins 
gathered at the home o f Joelia 
8helton Saturday afternoon, when 
she celebrated her tenth birthday 
with a party. The guests spent some 
time guessing identity of their 
masked playmates, then inspected 
the gifts.

Games were arranged into a con
test between the goblins and the 

_witches. Fortune telling was also 
Mrs. John Howard and 

Dave Lowrance assisted Mrs. 
Iton in serving Hallowe’en 

hot chocolate, 
rere Earlene Shotwell. 

Donna Joy Stine, 
Katherine Doyle. 

Johnson. Mary Anne 
Roundtree, Bonnie 
lleen Chisum. Doris 
itherine Myers, Joy 
Lively, Phyllis Per- 
ncock. and Patty

>turers 
ro Speak At 

Convention

The final touch to the evening 
costume this fall is given by fresh 
flowers which have been carefully 
chosen and arranged to harmonize 
in color, size and shape with the 
gown and the beauty of its wearer. 
For a simple gown with a plain

neckline a  long narrow garland of
(lowers is always appropriate. The 
strand of blooms b fastened along 
the neckline and accentuates Its 
beauty. Pompom chrysanthemums, 
rcses, lovely white gardenias, and 
fragrant carnations are all excel
lent for this type of arrangement.

NEW P-TA AT McLEAN TO SEND 
MRS. THACKER TO CONVENTION
By MRS. JIM  BACK

McLEAN. Oct. 26 — At the first 
meeting of the McLean Ward School 
Parent Teacher association Thurs-

money’s worth Friday night at Wel
lington even if they did have to see 
the Tigers go down in defeat. Dem
onstrations by the two pep squads

day, Mrs. Amos Thacker was elected j and displays o f fireworks made 
president: Sam Branch, 1st vice j the night's enteretainment doubly

'AUSTIN, Oct. 26—Speakers for 
the seventh biennial convention of 
the Texas division. American Asso
ciation o f Universty Women, to be 
held In Dallas October 19-31. will in
clude, besides several outstanding 
Texas men and women, two lecturers 
o f national prominence, according 
to Dr. Evelyn Carrington of Austin 
and Huntsville, state president.

Program for the convention will 
open Thursday evening, October 29. 
when members of the board of di
rectors of the state ‘‘ ‘Organization 
w ill be the guests of Miss Ela Hock- 
aday o f the Hockaday school at 
dinner. Local arrangements are in 
charge of the Dallas branch of A. 
A. U. W., headed by Mrs. Fred 
Puckhaber.

Guest speakers at the various pro
grams Include Dr. Katherine J. 
Gallagher, dean of women at Gouch- 
er college, and a lecturer of note on 
International politics and American 
history, who will speak at the "Fel
lowship Luncheon” on Friday: Dr. 
Katharine R. Adams, formerly of 
Mills college, who will be the speaker 
for the “Education Dinner" Friday 

I evening.

Dinner-Bridge For 
Silver Spade Club 
Includes Husbands

Mrs. Alva Phillips entertained the 
Silver Spade bridge club and hus
bands o f members with dinner and 
bridge at her home Saturday. Hal
lowe’en decorations were used at the 
[tables.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Castka made 
high score for couples, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Clay low. Mrs. Mabel 
Fletcher made second high score 
and also received the deuce award. 
John Hall received the honor prize.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Murphy. Mrs. 
S. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 

other players.

New Members Are 
Present With The 
Kellerville Club

KELLERVILLE, Oct. 24 (N C )— 
The Kellerville Home Demonstra
tion club met with Mrs. Kendall re
cently. with Mmes. Lowhorn and 
Friddle as new members The pro
gram was on Material Home Haz
ards, and Mrs. McCombs gave a 

ition of first aid.
The next meeting will be with 

i Mrs. McCombs on Nov. 5. when Miss 
! Viola Jones, county agent, will give 
a demonstration on cooking eggs. 
Women Interested In the club are

president; Mrs. W. L. Campbell, 
second vice, Mrs. Dewey Campbell, 
third vice; Miss Ima Still, secretary; 
Miss FYances Noel, treasurer.

It  was decided in a short business 
session to send the president to the

interesting. Before the game Wel
lington's girls put on a demonstra
tion. which in itself, was not seen 
for all eyes were focused on the 
imitation Tiger which, almost un
able to stand on its feet, followed

state meeting of the organization them to the center of the field 
which is to be held Nov. 16th. A j where it had some difficulty in sum-
pregram was rendered as follows: 
Devotional. Mrs. Pete Fulbright;

j  moning enough courage and strength 
to cross in front of the grandstand

piano solo. Patsy O'Rourke, pupil; where it was cheered by the crowd
of Mrs. Willie Boyette: readings 
Mary Catherine Brooks. Patty Ruth 
Rippy. and Vicla Appling, all pupils 
of Miss Elizabeth Kennedy.

The next meeting of this body will 
be held on the fourth Tuesday, Nov. 
24.

Students in Limelight
McLean never forgets her young 

people when they leave for college. 
Half the town will journey to Sham
rock Thursday night to see George 
McCarty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
McCarty of McLean, in action with 
the Altus, Okla.. team against the 
freshmen of W. T. S. T. C. They 
heard with interest that Buell Elli
son was one of the eleven from Har- 
dln-Simmons to down Creighton 
university in Nebraska this last 
week-end. Neil Jackson, also a Mc
Lean boy, was with the Cowboy band 
from Hardin-Simmons when that 
organization made a tour through 
West Texas and New Mexico.

The two school pep squad, each 
on individual stands decorated in 
Wellington’s school colors, made an 
attractive sight during the game and 
their demonstrations between halves 
were cheered by fans from both 
towns.

Fire works before the game and 
especially between halves were us 
beautiful and breathtaking as those 
seen at the centennial.

Night Coughs
Q uick ly checked 
without "dosing.”

J v s i
r v l o n  W V a p o I

Observe Youth Week
In observance of Childhood and 

Youth Week, teachers of the pri
mary and young people's depart
ment of the local Methodist church 
entertained mothers with a tea 
Thursday afternoon in the parlors 
of the church.

The program was under the super
vision of Mrs. C. A. Cryer. assisted 
by Mrs. Willie Bo.vett and Mrs. Rog
er Powers. Mrs. C. O. Greene and 
Mrs. J. H. Sharp sang a duet, with 
Mrs. Boyette at the piano. Mrs 
Alvah Christian led in prayer.

Work being done in the primary 
department was presented by Mrs. 
Boyette, superintendent of that de
partment, and Mrs. Roger Powers 
explained work being done in the 
young people's department. Moth
ers and teachers responded.

Miss Frances Noel told tb® story 
of "The Father." Miss Y a rg „ :- ’ 
Hess sang a solo, accompanied on 
the piano by her sister. Mrs. Clyde 
Magee.

Present were Mmes. H, I. Rupe, 
S. W. Rice, C. O Greene, Scott 
Johnson, W. C. Kennedy. Clyde Ma
gee, Wheeler F’oster. J. M. Noel, J. 
H. Wade, C. A. Cryer. Willie Boy
ette, Roger Powers. W. W. Wilson, 
J. H. Sharp; Misses Fiances Noel, 
Margaret Hess, and Ora Sharp.

Return From Hunt
Three days In the snows neai 

Jardine, Montana, netted Chas. E 
Cooke and S. D. Shelbourne, busi
ness men of McLean, a ten point 
deer and a large elk. The deer was 
brought down by Mr. Shelbourne. 
Mr. Cooke claimed the elk which 
was so big it had to be cut into 
quarters and brought into Jardine on 
two horses.

McLean People in Dallas
Dr. H. V. Finley. Mrs. FTnley, 

and son, James Edwin, accompanied 
by Miss Elazibeth Kennedy and Miss 
Aline McCarty, teachers in the lo
cal high school, are in attendance 
of the Texas Centennial celebra
tions at Dallas and Fort Worth, this 
week end. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bogan 
and sons, W. C. and Jack, have 
Just returned from centennial sights 
also.

Wellington Displays Fire Works
McLean football fans got their

Johnny Mertell. for several years 
owner and operator of the Conoco 
service station on highway 66. has 
sold to P A. Mulliean, present op
erator of Marie Mack service sta
tion and camp. Mertel announces 
he plans to leave for California.

Mrs. Doolen Hostess
Mrs. C. S. Doolen was hostess to 

two clubs this week—the Embroid
ery club Wednesday afternoon and 
the Friday Bridge club later in the 
week Wednesday afternoon marked 
the regular meeting of the Embroid
ery club—an event which was spent 
in sewing and chatting before re
freshments were served by the 
hostess.

A t Friday's party. Mrs. C B. Bat
son and Mrs. J W. Butler were

MEDICINE SHOW 
TO BE LEADING 
CARNIVAL SKIT

Cast That Presented 
‘Bluebeard’ Will 

Appear Again
Carnival-goers of last year re

member with shivers a Bluebeard 
show that was presented at several 
school carnivals during the Hal
lowe'en season by a cast ̂ competent 
at hair-raising. The same group Is 
scheduled to present another fea
ture at the Horace Mann carnival 
tomorrow evening.

The actors are Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. H. M  Cone, 
who produce these skits for the fun 
of it. Their feature this 3tegr, is a 
Medicine Show, the old-time va
riety with modem additions. A 
group of dancing dolls is shown 
with special lighting effects to cli
max the show.

Horace Mann pupils, teachers, 
and members of the Parent-Teacher 
association are working on carnival 
shows, which will include a par- 
cularly harrowing hall of horrors, a 
program a la night club, and the 
stand-by attractinos such as fish 
pond, bingo table, and art gallery.

Doors are to open at 7 o'clock, and 
the public is invited. Hallowe’en 
costumes will be seen on some o f the 
younger visitors, it is expected, and 
confetti will be sold to add to the 
carnival effect.

F IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
There were 542 at First Christian 

8unday school yesterday. The J. Y. 
P. class, Howard House teacher, had 
charge of the devotional exercises, 
which consisted of singing, directed 
by Miss Dorothy Southard, a trio 
for violin, vibraphone and piano by 
Mary Dean Wilkinson, Howard 
House and Mrs. Jack Kllkinson and 
a talk on "The Problems of the 
Young People" by Charles Madeira. 
Other special numbers during the 
services Included a solo by Mrs. J. 
M. Dodson.

The calendar for the week at the 
church includes a meeting of the 
Cub Pack tonight at 7:00. Tuesday 
night the men's banquet, a special 
program is being arranged which 
includes pictures on the screen of 
many of those who will be present. 
Wednesday night will be the Bible 
study class at 7:00. Troop 4, Boy 
Scouts at 7:30. adult choir practice 
at 8 and a Hallowe'en party by the 
Christian Endeavor beginning at 8.

WEEK-END SEES Spain’s Ex-Queen 
MANY PARTIES 
IN SKELLYTOWN

Birthday Bridge Is 
Given Saturday 
For Mr. House

Mr. and Mrs. M. P Downs attend
ed the Tech-Centenary football game 
Saturday night in Lubbock.

special guests. Members playing were 
Mmes. Pete Fulbright, T. J. Coffey, 
Donald Beall. T. A. Massey. J. R. 
Davis, and Doolen, Hallowe'en was 
observed in decorations, favors and 
score cards.

Present Wednesday were Mmes. C. 
A. Cryer. S. A. Cousins. C. O. Greene. 
J. W. Butler, Donald Beall. D. E. 
Upham. T. J. Coffey. Ercy Cubine, 
Earl Stubblefield, Roger Powers, 
Raymond Glass and the hostess.

Two former McLean residents back 
fer a visit this week-end were: Elzie 
Ayers, from Abilene, and Johnnie 
Watters, of Clarendon. Mr. Wat
ters was visiting in the home o f his 
sister, Mrs. M. M. Newman.

According to an announcement by 
Mrs. s. M. Hodges, the Orchid Beau
ty shop will have Miss Jerine Brooks 
of Tulia added to their force today. 
Miss Brooks has been working in 
White Deer. Mrs. Hodges left today 
for Amarillo where she will attend 
the beauty convention for two days.

SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 26. — Mrs. 
Max House entertained with three 
tables o f bridge Saturday evening, 
honoring Mr. House on his birthday. 
Mrs. Marshall Coulson made high 
score for women and Henry Johnson 
for men.

Plgyers were Messrs, and Mines. 
Harry Sherrieb, Coulson, Johnson; 
Miss Jo Ella Vaughn of Amarillo, 
Miss Eugenia Johnston, John Lee, 
and Bob Drake. Delicious refresh
ments were served.

Sherriebs Are Hosts
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sherrieb enter

tained in their home Friday evening 
with five tables of bridge, including 
added guests with their club mem
bers. Miss Orlena Bandy and Bob 
Drake received guest prizes, Mrs. 
C. H. Robinson and Tom Parker the 
awards for members.

Other special guests were Miss Jo 
Ella Vaughn, Miss Lillian Davis 
Miss Eugenia Johnston, John Lee, 
and Bill Alsup. Members playing 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Marshall 
Coulson. Parker. Max House, Henry 
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son o f Pampa.

Pumpkin parfait tarts and coffee 
were served

Sewing Club Meets
The Whatnot Sewing club met in 

the home of Mrs. Aaron Edwards 
Friday afternoon for a pleasant in
formal hour. Plans were made for a 
Hallowe'en party next Friday In the 
home of Mrs. Pat Norris.

Sandwiches, salad, wafers, and hot 
chocolate were served to Mmes. 
Merle Pike, Lee Harvey, Joe Wedge, 
Norris, Miss Anna Laura Pike.

Shower Is Given
Mmes. Frank Autrey, R. S. Mar- 

ler, and C. S. Tiffany were hostesses 
at Mrs. Tiffany’s home Thursday, 
honoring Mrs. B. I. Taylor with a 
shower. Appropriate games were 
played, ending with a treasure hunt 
In which the honoree found a huge 
basket of gifts.

After they were inspected, salad, 
sandwiches, cookies, and coffee 
were served to Mmes. H. B Lan
drum. D. W. Cromwell. S. W. Black. 
C. R. Mathis, A. Ackerman, A. W. 
Keller. M. F. Stone. Emil Steubgen, 
H. E. Patton, and Taylor.

To Go On Cruise
Word comes from Harold Hodges, 

in the radio department of the U. 
S. Navy that his ship is being over
hauled at Bremerton, Washington, in 
anticipation of a cruise to England..

Simple Day D ress with Youthful Neckline
The Skirt 

Shows an Rasy 
Flared Line

By E l l e n  W o r t h

A youthful tied neckline is a 
pleasing feature of this dark 
green wool dress with lustrous 
satin trim.

The sleeves flared toward the 
wris; and the easy flared line of 
the slender :kirt arc smart new 
features.

This model would be attractive 
in one of the clan plaid woolens, 
so modish this season. Trim with 
velveteen or with self-fabric cut 
on the bias.

Crepe silk, satin-back crepe, 
velvet, velveteen, etc., are all 
suitable for this easy to make 
dress.

Style No. 1843 is designed for 
sizes 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42-inches bust. Size 16 re
quires 3$£ yards of 39-inch ma
terial with V /i yards of 39-inch 
contrast.

Our new Fall and Winter 
Fashion and Needlework Book is 
out I It is just crammed full of 
lovely dressmaking designs for 
yourself and the children, em
broidery designs for frocks and 
household articles and knitting 
patterns of dresses, suits, sweat
ers, etc., in your correct size, ac
companied by knitting instruc
tions. This book is worth many 
times its cost, which is only 10 
cents. Send for your copy today.

Meetings Announced
The Community church choir will 

hold weekly practice Wednesday at 
7:30. directed by W. L. Alsup. Mem
bers are asked to attend, and others 
who sing are invited to Join the 
group.

Sunshine Home Demonstration 
club will meet Tuesday, 2 p. in., with 
Mrs. E. Hatchell.

The Home Demonstration club of 
the White Deer Creek school is to 
sponsor a pie supper In Skellytown 
school auditorium Wednesday even
ing. Everyone Is invited.

Young People's class of the Bap
tist church will be entertained 
Thursday evening at 7:30 at the 
church. Members and guests in
vited.

The women's class of the Com
munity church will have a social at 
7:30 Tuesday in the school audi
torium. Members and prospects in
vited.

Pleasant Hour Sewing club will 
meet Friday at 2 p. m. in the home 
of Mrs. Arthur Johnson.

Personal
Miss Maud Lee Greer and H. B. 

McDowell visited his brother in 
Borger Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stumpner 
are the parents of a son. who 
weighed 6 pounds 8 ounces at birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Patchett had as 
their guest last week Harv Rewell 
of Bartlesville. Okla., nephew of Mr. 
Patchett

Mrs. Bert Schaef and daughter. 
Miss Wanda Black, and Bill Fulton 
visited friends at Vici, Okla., last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Norris attended 
a wedding anniversary celebration 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drumm 
at Kellerville Sunday.

Guy Barrett of Seminole, Okla., 
returned home Sunday after a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Barrett.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kinzle and 
Miss Virginia Wedge were Amarillo 
visitors Saturday.

Miss Gloria Stanley, accompanied 
by her aunt, left Friday to visit the 
Texas Centennial at Dallas.

WEBB NEWS
WEBB, Oct. 26.—Webb Parent- 

Teacher association will have a 
social meeting tomorrow evening.

The regal carriage of ex-Queen 
Victoria Eugenia of Spain is ap
parent in this exceptionally good 
picture of her, obtained as she 
strolled in Washington, D. C., with 
her hostess, Lady Elizabeth Lind
say, wife of the British ambassa
dor.

Cb̂ odaO
CALENDAR

Mrs. H. P. Quarles of McLean has 
been visiting in the home of her 
son, L. L. Quarles.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Williamson 
and children. Reese and Dorcas, 
and Madge Storms visited in Bor- 
ber last week-end.

CLASS PARTY TOMORROW
Faithful Workers class of First 

Baptist church will entertain hus
bands of members with a Hallowe’en 
party at the church tomorrow even-
Incr of. 1-30. M em b ers  In  se rv ic e  a re

T u esd a y
Mrs. T. C. Lively will be hostess 

to Child Study club in city club 
room, 2:30.. .

El Ptogresso club will meet with 
Mrs. Claude Ledrick.

Twentieth Century club will meet 
with Mrs. Bob Campbell at Miami.

Mrs. Joe Burrow will be hostess 
to Twentieth Century Forum.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. R. F. Dirksen, 
616 N. West.

Mrs. Cecil Keith will entertain 
Merry Mixers club at her home on 
Wilcox lease, 2:30.

Horace Mann school carnival will 
open at 7 p. m.

V. W. F. Auxiliary will meet at 
the Legion hut. 8 p. , m.

Business, and Professional Wo
men’s club will have its social 
meeting. 7:30.

Klngsmlll Home Demonstration 
club will meet at the home of Mrs. 
N. B. Cude with Mrs. Walberg as
hostess.

Officers of First Baptist Dorcas 
class and members who wish to 
make visits will meet at the church, 
2 p. m.

Wednesday
Mrs. Bob Sowder will be hostess 

for a covered dish luncheon at the 
parish house, for Episcopal Wo
men’s Auziliary, 1 p. m.

Mrs. G. L. Slocum will entertain 
Hi-Lo bridge club.

Treble Clef club will meet with 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing for a social 
program, 4 p. m.

The annual fellowship banquet for 
adults of First Methodist church 
and their friends will begin In the 
church dining room at 7 p. m.

Thursday
Mrs. Clifford Jones will entertain 

the Deuce of Clubs at her home.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 8 

p m. in Odd Fellows hall.
Carollettes will meet at city 

club room, 7:30 p. m.
Calvary Baptist W. M. S. will meet 

at the church for mission study.

Friday
Members of First Methodist Pri-

QUIET WEDDING 
OF LAST WEEK 

IS ANNOUNCED
Date Is Anniversary 

For Parents Of 
The Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Hollen
beck announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Imogene, and 
Charles Francis Conyers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 'O. Conyers of 
Skellytown, Friday afternoon at 
1:30. The wedding date was the 
26th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollenbeck’s marriage.
The marriage was solemnized bv 

Dr. R. C. Snodgrass, pastor of First 
Christian churoh of Amarillo, in his 
home there. The couple was attend
ed by Miss Rowena Wasson and 
Ancel Vaught of Pampa. Miss Hol
lenbeck wore a green suit with grey 
fur trim and grey accessories.

A dinner at the Hollenbeck home 
followed the ceremony, with im
mediate families of the couple and 
the wedding attendants as guests. 
The table was centered with a 
three-tiered wedding cake set on a 
reflector surrounded with autumn 
leaves and white asters.

White candles in silver holders 
furnished light. The white place 
cards were decorated with silver 
silhouettes of brides and grooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Conyers left for a 
short trip to Oklahoma, and are at 
home here for the present.

The bride was graduated from 
Pampa high school, where she was 
prominent in dramatics. She was 
the only girl in the cast of “Smoke
screen,” state prize-winning one-act 
play, in which she won honors for 
her performance. She also has at
tended St. Joseph’s college in Guth
rie, Okla.

Mr. Conyers has lived at Skelly
town several years, and is with the 
Magnolia company there.

Annual Dinner At 
Church Announced 
For Wednesday

All adults o f the Methodist church 
and their friends are invited to the 
annual fellowship supper Wednes
day evening. It  will be served cov
ered dish style in the basement of 
First Methodist church.

The program will feature an ad
dress of Ray Nichols of Vernon, 
well-known layman of this district.

Girl’s Birthday 
Honored A t Party

Marlene Swafford celebrated her 
fifth birthday Saturday, with a 
party in Hallowe’en motif at her 
home. Hollowe’en caps and whistles 
were given as favors. Games were 
enjoyed before angel food cake and 
hot chocolate were served.
. Guests were Geneva Lou Steph
ens, Mary Lou, Norma Jean, and 
Etta Russell, Charlene and Morris 
Spencer. Dolores Jones, Sanda Mae, 
Virgil, and Burl F*ish.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE
Sunday school attendance at Full 

Gospel Temple yesterday totaled 
192, and large crowds were present 
for preaching services. A  revival 
with sermons by Helen Mann, wom
an evangelist, will continue through 
this week. Services begin at 7:30 
each evening.

mary department will be enter- 
taintd at the church, 3 to 4:30 p. m.

Woodrow Wilson P-TA will spon
sor a Hollowe’en carnival at the 
school building, beginning at 7 p. m.

Saturday
Girl Scouts o f troop one will 

meet at the Little House, 4 p. m.

HOW OFTEN 
CAN YOU KISS UNO 

M IKE UP? •
p E W  husbands can understand 

why a w ife  should turn from 
a pleasant companion into a 
shrew fo r one whole week in ev
ery month.

You can say “ I'm  sorry”  and 
kiss and make up easier before 
marriage than after. I f  you're 
wise and i f  you want to hold your 
husband. y<Su won’t be a three- 
quarter wife.

For three generations one wom
an has told another how to go 
‘‘smiling through" with Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It  helps Nature tone up the sys
tem, thus lessening the discom
forts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure 
in the three ordeals o f life : I. 
Turning from girlhood to woman
hood. 2. Preparing fo r mother
hood. 8. Approaching “ middle 
age.”

Don’ t he a three-quarter wife, 
take LYD IA  E. P IN K H A M ’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and 
Go "Sm iling Through." Adv.

SING A SONG
OF

NAM ES
A T

Penney’s
Tue*. and Wed.

Easy to launder, easy to wear. 
And easy on the eye . . . 

Eosy to pay for oi Penney’s price, 
ADONNA is the buy!
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END OF GLOBE-GIRDLING ASSIGNMENT pital o f a shotgun wound aooi- 
dentally suffered while hunting near
Atoka.

W. C. Hicks. 82. died o f exposure. 
His body was found in a ravine near 
Collinsville.

Floyd Carmon. 11, and Olandar 
Cannon. 15, also died of exposure. 
The bodies were found in a pasture 
near Nocona.

Traffic accidents took three lives 
at Palestine. Mrs. Carl Johnson was 
killed when the car in which she 
was riding struck the trailer of a 
lumber truck. Dan Hale died when 
an automobile crashed into a power 
pole. Jim Kirkhart was the victim 
of a hit-and-run driver.

Registration Figures 
Surpass Those 

O f 1932

Proves' Education 
Has Suffered In 

Kansas
TRUCKS FIGURE IN 

FATAL H IGHW AY  
MISHAPS

IGINIA FIELD SHIPS 
FALL IN NORTH

EAST TEXAS

By PAUL WEIR
(Copyright, 19*6. By Th<- Aiwoeiated Fm m )

W A S H I N G T O N ,  Oct. 28.—An 
analysis of the large registration In
creases being reported in virtually 
every section Indicated today a pos
sible record presidential vote of 
about 45.473.000. The 1932 vote was 
slightly below 40,000,000.

Eligible voters may approximate 
equivalent vote four years ago with 
the actual vote cast showed from 15 
to 20 per cent of those qualified did 
not vote. In some states of the 
normally democratic south the figure 
ran as high as 50 per cent. This 
was considered in the analysis.

States primarily U9ed as a basis for 
the Associated Press compllatl'Ti 
were California. Montana. New Jer
sey. New York, Oregon. Pennsyl
vania. Rhode Island. Georgia, Mary
land. Nevada and Washington. These 
are among the few reporting offic
ial lists before the election. In each 
place, averaging a 16 per cent In
crease to date.

The state o f President Roosevelt 
and Governor Landon are among 
the many where record votes ap
pear indicated. As against less than
4.574.000 in 1932. the New York 
total may run over 5.350,000. Some 
Kansas officials have estimated an
800.000 total there this year; but 
application o f the national averages 
to that state, where interest is re
ported abnormally high—raised it to 
a possible 892.000. The last presiden
tial vote In Kansas was 791.978.

(By The Associated Press)
Accidents of various sorts took 22 

lives in Texas over the week-end. 
Three others died of exposure.

Two army fliers, tentatively Ident
ified as Captain Charles Howard 
and Corporal Edward Gibson of 
Langley Field, Va., were burned to 
death when an army bomber crashed 
at Bryan’s Mill during a heavy rain.

Three young people were killed 
and three injured near Madisonvllle 
when their automobile crashed Into 
a parked truck The dead: Donald 
Clapp. 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha 
Clapp; Cleon Elliott. 24. son o f Dr. 
and Mrs. Mel W. Elliott; Miss Hattie 
Roark, 24. The party was en route 
to a dance.

Arthur Lee Wilkins. 44. died In an 
auto-train crash near Fort Worth. 
Officers held a man and woman as 
they investigated the possibility of 
foul play.

B. M. Hardin and his wife were 
killed when their automobile was 
struck by a train near Dallas.

W. E. Godfrey, 43. and his mother. 
Mrs. W. C. Godfrey, of Sweetwater 
were killed when their car. in passing 
a truck, skidded and hit an ap
proaching truck.

A t Beaumont an automobile-truck 
collision caused the deaths of Mau
rice Agee, 22. Ben Alton Creamer, 
27, and Samuel Oliver 8mith, 26.

F. A. Mitchell of Wichita Falls lost 
his life in a highway accident at 
Forney in which two negroes also 
were killed.

Viry Fontenot, 18. of Crosby died 
of Injuries received In a high school 
football game.

Albert Johnson, a fisherman, was 
accidentally drowned in Galveston 
harbor.

Julius Mungle, 16-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Mungle of

B
PS MILL, Oct. 26 f/P)—The 
wreckage o f a twin-motored 
ras studied today by army 
is they sought the cause 
sh near here which cost 
i their lives.

Viators were tentatively 
is Captain Charles How- 
Corporal Edward Gibson 

sy Field, Va.. Their bodies, 
syond recognition, were re- 
Shreveport, La., by planes 

rksdale Field.
J. B. Thompson, command- 
ensley Field, army airport 
, said he was certain Cap

tain Howard was pilot of the plane. 
A key ring and papers found on 
the other body bore Gibson’s name.

The bomber crashed and exploded 
on the Wallace Stewart farm near 
this northeat Texas community yes
terday during a heavy rain. Resi
dents of nearby Naples said the 
plane flew low over that place a 
short time before the crash. They 
said the motors sounded as if they 

-jvere sputtering.
I Major Thompson said a plane sim

ilar to the one which crashed left 
JPallas at noon en route for Langley 
Jleld  with Captain Howard as pilot. 

; *  H ie  captain had been in Dallas 
for a visit with his fiancee. Miss 
Lorraine Sanders, to whom he was 
to have been marrieu Nov. 5. Menr- 
kers at Miss Sanders’ family said 
Howard had planned to fly to his 
headquarters at Langley field for 
a few days and then return by 
plane for the wedding.

Howard had been flying for near
ly 20 years and was considered one 
o f the best pilots in the air ser
vice. He won national acclaim by 
“ bombing” the Navajo Indians with 
food In February, 1932. when a se
vere blizzard left the tribe in desti
tute circumstances. He was a grad
uate o f the University of Arizona.

A  wallett containing pilot’s license 
No. 210043. Issued to Edward Gib
son, 96th Bombardment Squadron, 

i Langley Field, was found near the 
wreckage.

SAN ANTGNIO, O ct 26 (AF )— 
Clifton Ira Manning, 22, was kill
ed and Roy Henry. 28, was injurgd 
critically when the (automobile 
In which they were riding arid 
a hay wagon collided at the 
Medina river and Hlghway'l£la 
66 south, early today.

The automobile demolished the 
hay wagon driven by William Mc
Kenzie. 21, of Lemlng, scattered 
hay along the highway for sever
al hundred yards and injured one 
of the two mules so badly it had 
to be shot.

McKenzie and his young brother,
Robert, were uninjured.

A  star reporter returning from a big assignment, H. R. Eking, writer for the Scripps-Howard News
papers, strides into the editorial rooms o f the New  York World-Telegram, the starting point o f  his 
record-wrecking trip around the world, and shakes hands with Lee B. Wood (right), executive editor.

I."!? *or ,l ^e, i ° urney. setting a new speed mark for travel by facilities available to all, required 
but 18 days, 14 hours, 56 minutes, during which he covered 24,720 miles. Below, pointed out by arrow, 

he steps from the TW A  Sky Chief at Newark airport after the flight from Los Angeles.

LET ’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL  H. MAYES.

doesrit live here any more"
I take 1 Carter1* Little Liver fill before
and 1 after meal* and get relief. QC.M.Ca,

CANYON. Oct. 26 (/P>—Although 
nine o'clock has been set as the 
hour Tor the first general program on 
Home Coming and Fathers’ and Mo
thers’ day at the West Texas State 
Teachers college Saturday, Oct. 31. 
there are group meetings beginning 
as early as seven-thirty, and they 
will continue until late Saturday 
night.

The day’s program as announced 
by the committee In charge of the 
plans is as follows:

Registration and reception of vis
itors, Administration building. 9:00- 
10: 00.

Mothers' and Fathers' program. 
Buffalo Stadium (main auditorium, 
if weather is bad), Dr. J. A. Hill, 
presiding, 10:00-10:30.

Address, free of charge, compli
mentary to all ex-students and vis
itors. Bennett Champ Clark. XJ. 
Senator from Missouri, past nation
al commander of the American Le
gion. Place. Buffalo Stadium (main 
auditorium. If weather Is bad) 10:30- 
12:00.

Barbecue open to the public. John 
Snider In charge, price 35 cents, 
12:00 to 1:30.

Tour of campus. Inspection of Im
provements. 1:30 to 2:30.

Football. Sul Ross Loboes vs. West 
Texas Buffaloes, Buffalo stadium, 
price $1.10. 2:30,

Ex-student All-College reception 
and dance. 8:00 p. m.

Classified Ads pay.In this column answers w ill be given to 
inquiries u  to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and it* 
people. A * evidence o f good faith inquirer* 
must give their name* and addresses, but 
only their initials w ill be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to W ill H . Mayes. Austin, 
Texaa.

No Cold Shoulder for PedroQ. When was the first Mission San 
Caba built and by whom? R. T. W.

A. Mission San Saba, near the 
present tf-wn of Menard, was com
posed of two missions south of San 
Saba river and a presidio, or fort, 
on the north bank. It was built 
by Catholic Spaniards in 1757 for 
civilizing, and converting the 
Apaches. The buildings were de
stroyed by Comanches, March 16, 
1758, and the two priests in charge, 
Fathers Terreros and Santiestev- 
ian, were killed.

(WARDMORE, Okla., Oct. 26 UP)— 
Mmnk E. Ormsbee. 44. patrcl pilot 
for the bureau of air commerce, 
lay dead today at an Ardmore fu
neral home, his body ..crushed .hy a 
terrific airplane ergbh in dense 
weather Saturday night 16 miles 
northwest of here.

Directed to the spot in the Ar- 
buckle mountains where a farm boy 
found the wreckage yesterday, 
searchers saw parts of the plane 
strewn 200 yards. They had to cut 
away part of the twisted fuselage 
to remove the body. They said a 
a wing apparently struck a 
rocky ledge. The ship’s clock stop
ped at 6:52.

Ormsbee’s voice asking flying in
formation was last heard late Sat
urday by the airways radio station 
at Ardmore. He was flying from 
Tulsa to Fort Worth but he told 
the station he would try to land 
at Ardmore, then only 15 miles away.

The farm boy who found the plane

r
id his mother, who called the 
dmore airport. Shortly afterward 
pilot of one of the planes sent 
out by L. C. Elliott, manager of the 
Port Worth air navigation division, 
glimpsed the ship, 
ft Ormsbee inspected airline lights 
•and plane accidents.

FASCIST NATIONS W ILL  
HELP EACH OTHER 

IN FUTURE
Q. What part of Texas was once 

known as the “Brasada?" B. H.
A. The “Brasda,” or “Brush Coun

try.”  was the section between Nue
ces and the Rio Grand, so-called 
because of the almr«t impenetrable 
brush. Because of the boundary dis
pute, it was claimed by both Texans 
and Mexicans and no efforts were 
made to enforce laws by either, the 
result being that it became the ren
dezvous of the worst characters and 
law-breakers of both countries.

(By The Associated Press l
ROME. Oct. 26—Premier Benito 

Mussolini faced Europe today arm- 
in-arm With Relchsfuehrer Adolph 
Hitler of Germany.

An Italo-German agreement by 
which the two countries will calab- 
orate on major problems was dis
closed n a communique announc
ing the conclusion of conversation 
with Hitler and Konstantin Von 
Neurath. German foreign minister 
by an Italian mission headed by 
Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo 
Ciano.

The communque gave plain 
warning the two totalitarian na
tions had submerged their dif
ferences and would unify their 
policies to confront what they re
garded as common threats to their 
security and ambitions.

Drafted after Hitler received 
Ciano at his Bavarian estate yes
terday, the announcement enumer
ated six points on which agreement 
had been reached.

They were: the Locarno pact, 
the League of Nations, the Span
ish civil war. the Danublan basin 
including Austria. Bilateral econo
mic cooperation and a united front 
against communism.

Details were withheld but the 
statement did not imply any formal 
alliance or treaty.

Q .‘ I  was interested in the tradi
tion recently given as to the intro
duction cf the Bluebonnet in Texas. 
Isn't there also an Indian legend 
in regard to it? G. D.

A. The Indian legend is that in a 
time of great drouth and suffering, 
the Indians assembled to appease 
the god of rain and were told that 
to bring rain each must sacrifice 
his most precious possession as a 
burnt offering, the ashes to be scat
tered to the winds. The little daugh
ter of a great chief owned a buck
skin doll with headdress of brilliant 
bird feathers, which* she prized above 
all things. She went at midnight to 
the top of a nearby mountain, burned 
her beloved doll and scattered the 
ashes. The next morning the moun- 
taintop and sides were covered with 
beautiful flowers the colors of her 
doll’s bonnet, which soon spread 
throughout the land of the Indian 
tribe.

HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. Oct. 26 
(A*)—A descendent of Huntington's 
first mayor awaited questioning 
by police today about the murder 
of his 63-year old mother, whose will 
directed that he receive, a $300 a 
month Income for life.

He is Charles Buffington Bald
win, 41-year old lawyer and former 
coal operator, formally charged with 
murder in a warrant issued by a jus
tice o f the peace.

Lieutenant of Detectives Leslie J. 
Swann strrested the crippled man— 
he lost a foot In an accident sev
eral years ago—as he sat quietly 
rqcklng in a chair at the 27-room 
mansion where he had lived with 
his mother. Mrs. Juliette Buffing
ton Ektslow — found beaten and 
strangled a week ago.

A BASICALLY 
DIFFERENT

A little annoyed id  Pedro (he Parrot, who visited the Texas Centen
nial Exposition in £>allas and was immediately put to work solving 
puzzles. Here he sjts on the shoulder o f Rangerette Eleanor Akerc and 
puzzles over trick twisted nails.

NASAL
IRRITATION

dtiM ioeoleU .

Protect Expo from “Enemy” Planes
Relieve the dryness and 
Irritation by applying 
Mentholatum night 

and morning.

“ TEXAS EMPIRE
BUILDERS OF *36”

Every man. woman and chili) In Texas 
should know the principal events o f the 
momentous period o f Texas history from 
March 1 to April 21, I8S6—events that 
changed the shape and the destiny o f the 
Unled Statea.

The facte essential to this understanding 
are briefly set forth In a 82 page booklet 
entitled “ Texas Empire Builders o f '86,’ ’ 
telling o f the stirring days which all Tex
ans. native and adopted, are celebrating 
in 1986.
.... The booklet w ill be mailed poatpaid for 
10 cents. Send all orders to W ill H. 
Mayes, Austin, Tex.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicine 

you have tried for your cough, ches 
cold or bronchial irritation, you cai 
get relief now with Creomulslon 
Serloua trouble may be brewing am 
you cannot aflovd to take a etaanc. 
with anything leas than Creomul- 
slpn-- which goes right to the seal

CANYON. Oct. 26 — Colonel Tho
mas H. Ball of Houston is now presi
dent of the State Board of Teachers 
College Regents. He succeeded Henry 
Paulus of Yoakum who resigned to 
take office as district attorney. Rev. 
J. K. Ulmer o f Tyler Is now vice- 
president of the board which forms 
the policies of seven colleges.

J. E. Hill of Amarillo Is the only 
member o f the Board of Regents 
living in the vicinity of the West 
Texas State Teachers College so he 
Is the local adviser to President J. 
A. Hill, and frequently is appointed 
by the board to act as its represent
ative In matters concerning the 
Canyon college.

Notice
• Harvey Downs. Roy Dyson, and 

' O. O, Klllingsworth have moved 
rito the new barber shop, next door 
Kouth of the Texas Furniture Co. 

We welcome our old customers 
and new ones. id heal the inflamed mem- 

is the germ-laden phlegm 
ed and expelled, 
i f  other remedies have 
on’t be discouraged, your 
is authorized to guarantee 
don and to refund your 
: you are not satisfied with 
Tom the very first bottle.

HOUSTON. Oct. 26 (A*)—'The taste 
of an afternoon's freedom was too 
much for five Texas convicts and 
they sought to prolong it by escap
ing from a prison truck as It rolled 
through downtown Houston.

The break was shortlived for two, 
but the others, one in BUSINESSLIKE!

Learn o f our terms, our 
friendly, businesslike methods, 
before committing yourself to 
any other Auto Financing 
Plan. ITUs Finance institution 
owes Its popularity largely to 
the friendly “advertising” Its 
own patrons give it, in recotn-

however,
stripes, lost themselves In the traffic 
as guards and county officers pur
sued them.

They made their daring break by 
knocking out the top of an impro
vised wooden cage as they were 
being returned to the Retrieve farm 
with 33 other prisoners after a Sun
day afternoon trip to Huntsville to

BE SURE to see Electrolux before making up your aaind 
about mty refrigerator for your kitchen! Beside* the 

important operating advantages listed ebove, this modem 
gas refrigerator brings you every worthwhile modem con
venience . i . smartest modern beauty. See the new 1956 
Electrolux models at our showroom. Purchase tam e ase 
liberal. Come In!

NO M O NE Y  D O W N  
If Your Credit It Good

See Us for Ready Cash to
*  Refinance.
A  Buy a new «<r.
*  Reduce payments
*  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and O’nirteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Wotley Bldg Ph. 864

see a prison rodeo.

nNANClNa
Southwestern Investment Co.

Comba-Worley B ld g .

Clifton Davis and W. L. Mershon 
were re-captured a few minutes af
ter the break.

A  close watch is being maintained 
by officers in this section for Lon
nie Jackson. Noble Guthrie and 
Floyd Seav. all long-termers. Jack- 
sen was serving two 99-year sen
tences.

Keening “ enemy”  planes away from the Texas Centennial 
Pallas was the Job o f this 75 mm. anti-eraft gue static 
art lit Independence at the World’s Fair during Army da; 
from the 69th coast artillery o f Galveston and “ repelled 
l Observation planes from Texaa air fields.

167 N. Cuyler

MENTHOLATUM

i
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JUGGERNAUT OF W AR  CRUSHES ALL IN PATH
To read Of Belgium’s recent proclamation of neutrality 

is to be reminded once more of the desperate plight of 
people who have to live in the middle of a great highway 
for Armies.

The people of Belgium might be the greatest pacifists, 
the most pronounced lovers of peace, in all the world; 
nevertheless they would have to live under the constant 
shadow of war. For their little country lies between two 
great nations which have a tradition of mutual enmity 
dating back for many generations, and the handiest way 
for these two nations to get at each other is to cross the 
Flanders plain.

Belgium is one of those supremely unfortunate coun
tries which may, at any minute, be forced into a war with 
which they had nothing whatever to do.

In the late spring of 1914 the people of Belgium should 
have been as well able to look forward to continued peace 
as any people on earth. They had no territorial designs, no 
plans for expansion at someone else’s expense; they did 
not own anything in particular that anyone else wanted. 
They were on good terms with everyone and they would 
have been glad to stay that way.

All this, as you can remember, did them no good. They 
simply stood in the way of the juggernaut, and the war 
was unloaded on their doorstep. The world’s armies need
ed room to fight and the rich Belgian fields were the 
handiest place.

What has happened now is just another valiant at
tempt on the part of the Belgians to keep that sort of 
thing from occurring again. How far it may succeed is an 
open question.

By renouncing the alliance with France, they may dis
engage themselves from the conflicting rivalries of Eu
rope; yet, if  Germany and France go to war again, and 
the Germnas display a canny reluctance to butt their 
heads against the iron line of French forts, it is all too 
likely that Belgium once more will find herself a corridor 
for the passage of armies.

It is a tragic situation; and, in a sense, it is a symbol 
of the situation in which all the people of Europe find 
themselves these days.

The thing they dread the most— war, with all that it 
means in the way of suffering and pain and loss— hangs 
over their heads, put there by force which, as individual 
citizens, they are almost powerless to change.

It may come and it may not come— from day to day 
they cannot tell— but there is very little they can do to 
prevent it, for they live on a continent in which an infi
nitely tangled web of rivalries, hatred, fears, wrongs, and 
suspicions certainly must produce war sooner or later.

Like the Belgians, they live in the path of the jugger
naut. Can any American look at their plight without 

^breathing a devout prayer of thanksgiving for the su
preme good frotune which puts him in a land able to de
cide for itself whether It is to have continued peace?

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodnev Dutcher-

DETROIT.— Michigan, where the Black Legion has 
flourished and where most of the automobiles are pro
duced, seemed slightly better than an even Republican 
bet before Landon and Roosevelt came campaigning into 
the state.

Memory of tremendous crowds which greeted Roose
velt in Detroit and other cities has colored all subsequent 
guesswork. A reorientation of political judgment has led 
to many private predictions of a Roosevelt victory and has 
persuaded nearly everyone that Michigan is just another 
of those large and very doubtful state which Landon must 
carry to be elected.

Despite a record of political independence and a singu
lar freedom from boss rule, Michigan has gone for a Dem
ocratic presidential candidate but twice since Lincoln’s 
time.

Roosevelt took her 19 electoral votes by a plurality of 
132,000 in 1932, but there has been a back-swing— es
pecially in rural areas and small towns— and in the Dem
ocratic landslide year of 1934 Republicans elected Gov. 
Frank D. Fitzgerald by 84,000.

If Landon loses the state by a small margin, he can 
bjame a state organization which sacrificed him tQ its can
didate for governor, a bandwagon psychology arising from 
the unprecedented ovations given Roosevelt, or Landon’s 
own course on his Michigan visit.

Republican billboards are plastered over the state, but 
they say so much more about Fitzgerald than Landon that 
Chairman John Hamilton is said to have protested.

Roughly speaking, Landon seemed to come to Detroit 
as the candidate of the automobile manufacturers and 
Roosevelt came as the candidate of the automobile work
ers. There just happen to be a lot more workers than man
ufacturers.

The president, according to political experts on pro- 
Landon newspapers in Detroit, scored heavily by patting 
the former on the back and mildly panning the latter.

Top men in the automobile industry greeted the gov
ernor. But the worst thing that happened to him, one is 
informed, was his endorsement by Henry Ford.

Ford’s labor policie* are unpopular in Detroit.

The Republican candidate was met by a few  hundred 
persons at the train and, with a bad weather break, pulled 
only from 8,000 to 14,000 people— estimates vary— for a 
big speech in a ball park which can hold 44,000. He did 
much better upstate, but even at Lansing the pro-Landon 
newspapers say the Roosevelt crowd of 35,000 was twice 
as large as the Kansan's.

Police estimates of Roosevelt crowds seem almost fan
tastic— 450,000 to 500,000 in Detroit, 150,000 in Flint, 
as msny in GrAnd Rapids, and 25,000 to 30,000 at minor 
stops.

All this may not be decisively important, but it ex
plains why some of the most seasoned political observers 
Are petting on '‘Roosevelt by 50,000.”

On the other hand, this is one state where Roosevelt is 
definitely menaced by the Coughlin-Lemke vote. If Lemke 

)lls anywhere between 5 and 10 per cent of the total vote, 
le state is more than likely to go for Landon.

The rural and small town vote usually just about bal- 
nces the big urban vote, making Michigan a tough state

This Curious World
William

Ferguson

■ •

ON THE 
IS L A N D  OF

B A U ,
DUTCH EAST 

IN D IE S , *
A  B O V
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A A A R R V
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THREE HYBRJD B E A R  CU BS. B O R N  IN  T H E  
N A T IO N A L  ZO O LO G IC A L  P A R K , W ASHINGTON, D.C., 

HAVE A  R A D / A K  B R O W N  B E A R  ANOTHER  
A N O  A  P O LA R  B E A R  R A T H E R /

ARCANGELO
iZORJEULl

WAS THE FIRST V IO LIN IST  
T O  P L A y  A

S T R A D IV A R I O S
V I O L - l f s l /  *

H E  RECOMMENDED T H E  
UNKNOW N I N S T R U M E N T  A S  
^  W O R TH V  OF A  T R IA L ."

© «»m ar mc* service, me to-zi.
MORE rarfe than human quintuplets are the three Polar-Kadiak 

bear cubs in the Natioi i l  Zoological Park. The litter originally 
contained four, but one died. One other litter o f hybrids was born 
to this same Polar and Kadiak couple, but survived only a few 
days. 1

N EXT: Which Is the most nneumatic of all birds*

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
B Y  G E O R G E  T U C K E R .

NEW YORK—Personal notes o ff a 
New Yorker’s cuff:

Eugene O’Neill has given up his 
home on that island off the coast of 
Georgia where he has been virtually 
a recluse for several years. . . .  He 
will spend the next 18 months in 
the west, doing research for a group 
of plays.

Boasting of the wild pig, bear, 
stag, and grouse that fell before his 
gun this year. Lauritz Melchior, 
mightiest of Metropolitan Wagne
rian stars, came back to Manhattan 
after months of roaming the vast 
hunting estates of Europe. . . . That 
explains his ruddy, leathery com
plexion. and his inevitable grin.

Although Enric Madriguera hasn’t 
played classical music for years, his 
apartment is stlU littered with man
uscripts of Liszt and Sibelius. . . . 
Next to his eminence as on orchestra 
leader, he is mast famous for his 
loquacious wit.

Helen and Marta Alike.
O f all Broadway figures In the 

theater, the work of Helen Hayes 
and Marta Abba bears the closest 
resemblance. Both are Intuitive and 
actresses, and both have a peculiarly 
winning style o f delivery that fasci
nates audiences and leaves producers { 
fighting for their services.

Charles Lucas, who has been thru 
several wars and who is probably the 
only living man who has sailed 
around North and South America, 
is a successful nightclub impressario.

Miriam Hopkins tarried in New 
York .only long enough to purchase 
a new wardrobe. . . Then she flew 
straight to the coast. She has. for 
the past several months, been in the 
English studios along the Thames.

Mrs. Post a Beauty.
Remember Sam. famous as a door 

man when Good Queen Guinan was 
empress of the nightclubs? You’ll 
find him now greeting customers in 
front of the Kit-Kat. on 56th street.

Then there is that most bizarre of 
all interpretive dances to be seen on 
the. glazed floors o f New York. It  
represents the great Nijinsky at the 
moment when he goes insane.

Waiters in a west side tavern fre
quented by racetrack followers are 
complaining of a shortage on gratui7 
ties. However, now and then they do 
receive a substantial tlp—on a horse.

Which leaves just room enough to 
report that Janet Kirby, who is Mrs. 
Langdon Post, wife o f the tenement 
house commissioner, is one o f the 
real Jjeautles of New York. She 
twice turned, down chanches for a 
theatrical career, offered by the late 
Davis Belaco.

' S y E S T I O N s A

^ f r e ^ e r i c  Jl Haakin
A reader can get the answer to 

any question o f fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
ine lE * three (8) cents for reply.

H O W S y ^ ^ H E A L T H
■ted W ML IAOO

DRYDOCKS FOR HUMANS
Fatigue is probably the single most 

important factor contributing to the 
development of disease. Acute fatigue 
resulting from a given period o f ov- 
erwcTk, is frequently found to be 
the forerunner of serious illness, and 
its significance is widely recognized

But comparatively few appreciate 
the noxious effect of chronic fatigue, 
so picturesquely described by the ex
pression ’’run down.” In this latter 
condition, the fatigue may net be as 
marked as in the acute state. The af
fected individual isn't exhausted. He 
is more likely “not up to scratch" or 
“ not quite like himself."

Such individuals need a "drydock" 
where they may lay up for a while 
and be put in trim.

Fortunately the need for such care 
is being recognized, and the means 
for its administration are being de
veloped in the United States, in the 
form of the health resort, described 
as “ midway between the home and 
hospital environment.”

The modern health resort is not 
designed to care for the sick. Such 
individuals can best be taken care of 
in a hospital. But the run down 
person, and the one who needs a 
change of outlook on life can gain 
much from a good health resort.

What does the health resort of
fer? Perhaps most important is the 
escape from one's ordinary and fre
quently ’ taxing surroundings. The 
fault need not necessarily reside in 
the environment but rather in one's 
reactions to it. At a distance, and 
from the vantage point of the health 
much Improved, and one may learn 
how to live more harmoniously with 
his surroundings.

Again the health resort offering 
competent medical supervision 
(maintained with the cooperation of 
one’s own physician) allows one to 
effect correction of those hygienic 
and constitutional defects for which 
there is neither time nor energy left 
in everyday existence.

It  is hard to rest while all the 
world rolls busily by. But the tempo 
of the health resort encourages 
leisurely activity and easy resting.

Exercise, too, is provided by the 
regimen of the well run health re
sort. and is limited to the needs and 
capacities of each Individual case.

But best of all is the new outlo -k 
on life that one can gain at the 
modem health resort. The ancient 
Oreeks. who much prized physical 
beauty and wejl being, built their 
temples of health where all the sa
lubrious resources of nature could

| serve the patient. The priests and 
physicians who cared for the ailing 

i taught them not ony sound physical 
! hygience but also good mental hy
giene.

T a l k s  
_ t o  . Daren

LEFT AND RIGHT.
To know left-from right is of more 

importance In life than one might 
generally suppose. Frequently, espe
cially in motoring, one’s immediate 
safety depends on the speed with 
which one responds to the order 
“right" or “ left."

In spite of this one meets with in
numerable adults who hesitate be
fore making the correct move, and 
some who cannot ever Remember 
which is right and which is left. A 
large majority of these cases are 
women. One woman who has this 
trouble says that before she can re
member which hand is which she 
has to examine herself at the piano 
and place her right hand on the 
treble clef. To do this every time 
one comes to a turn in the road, 
seems an unnecessary complication, 
and makes driving under directions 
a halting process.

To know right from left should 
eventually be like a reflex action, 
and the only way to make it so 
habitual that it  is instinctive, .is to 
learn in early childhood. I t  is never 
too early to begin. Mrs. 8mith play
ed games with her children from the 
time they were able to walk Ooing 
through the house or in the garden 
or on the street, she would send the 
children ahead of her and guide 
them with orders, “ Right,”  "Left," 
"Straight ahead." etc. Sometimes 
she pretended that they were ships 
being guided by radio; others that 
they were soldiers marching. Per
haps they were hunting for buried 
treasure according to a chart which 
she held. By the time these chil
dren reached kindergarten, they had 
already come to the point where 
they never Rad to stop to consider 
which hand was right and which is 
left.

Too many ,of the habits o f life are 
left for kinflergarten and school. 
They can be taught with greater 
ease and efficacy in the home, and 
the amount of time and effort the 
lessons require is negligible.

to predict. Mo*t polls aside from that of the Literary Di
gest have sHghtly favored Roosevelt, but may not have 
been sufficiently weighted with rural ballots.

Q. Did Franklin D. Roosevelt 
place the name o f A1 Smith in 
nomination for the presidency? D.
O S.

A. He placed the name o f Alfred
E. Smith in nomination for the 
Presidency at the Democratic con
ventions on June 26. 1924, at New 
Ycrk City, and June 27, 1928, at 
Houston, Texas.

Q. What amount is spent for li
quor In this country? A. R.

A. Last year Americans spent 
$2,073,000,000 for liquor.

Q. Have college enrolments In
creased ths fall? W. M.

A. Enrolments at leading col
leges show an average gain o f six 
per cent.

Q. Should bread be buttered 
when sandwich filling is to be 
used? 8. H.

A. Unless the sandwiches are 
to be eaten at once, the bread 
should be spread with soft but
ter. This prevents the filling from 
soaking into the bread.

Q. What are submarine forests? 
E. O. H.

A. They are remains of forests 
found submerged beneath the pres
ent sea-level, and either not ex
posed or exposed only at low 
tide. They occur on all coasts and 
indicate either a subsistence and 
submergence of the land after the 
trees had grown to their present 
size, or an encroachment of the 
sea and removal of a barrier 
which separated a forested area 
from the sea. Submerged trees are 
known on the Maine, Massachu
setts. and New Jersey coasts, as 
well as elsewhere in this and oth
er countries.

Q. How much does it cost the 
government to collect taxes? M. 
R.

A  For the fiscal years 1936, ad
ministration < of the internal re
venue laws, exclusive of the AAA 
taxes, cost $48,065,039.; The cost 
for collecting every $100 In revenue 
was $1.47.

Q. Did Stanford White design 
any buildings in Washington, D.
C? P. T.

A. There are several. AJnong 
them are the Munsey Building. 
Army War College, and the Tho
mas Nelson Page home. White 
planned the renovation o f the 
White House when the wings were 
added and he designed the archi
tectural features o f the Adams 
Memorial In Rock Creek Ceme
tery.

Q. How many Chinese are there 
In Chicago? D. L. S.

A. The total number o f Chinese 
in Chicago. Illinois. Is 2757.

Q. Are acorns edible? L. McV.
A. Acorns have been very widely 

as food since the earliest 
by the Indians o f the Paci- 

i Coast, from Mexico to north
ern California. The acorns are usu
ally dried and made into meal for 
n\ush or bread. They have also 
teen used In northern Italy and 
other parts o f Europe. They vary 
in composition as there are many 
kinds, but all contain some pro
tein, starch, and oil.
, Q. How old is Vanderbilt Uni

versity and what was it formerly 
called? L. W.

A. The university at Nashville, 
Tennessee, was founded by Corne
lius Vanderbilt, who In 1873 made 
a donation o f $500,000, afterwards 
increased to $1,000,000. lYie charter 
o f the university was taken out in 
1872 in the name of Central Uni
versity. In 1873 the name was 
changed to Vanderbilt University.

Q Did Governor Landon insti
tute the budget procedure In Kan
sas? R. E. W.

A. It  was set up in 1917 when 
Senator Capper was Governor

Q. Is the Nobel Peace Prize 
awarded for an essay or book? T. 
L.
' A. I t  is not awarded tar a liter

ary composition. It  is given to a 
world famed person, such as the 
Hon. Elihu Root or the Hon. 
Frank Kellogg, for the construc
tive work done for the cause of 
peace.

Q What was th e , Ifalthusian 
Theory? W. L.

A. The theory o f Malthus was 
that population increases by geo
metric ratio and the means of 
subsistence by arithmetic ratio, 
hence there is bound to be pov
erty and distress In the world. The 
theory aroused much controversy 
and was long regarded as out
moded because o f the development 
of new resources. More recently, 
howeveV, the theory has been re- 
vjvd, particularly by those who 
promote the birth control move
ment.

Q. When were Cubeta first sold?

A  Cubeb cigarettes -Mere first 
manufactured under that name In 
approximately 1900.

Q. What was Dr. Sdheppcgrell's 
connection with hay-ferer work?
F. H. M. ►

A. In 1915, Dr. William Scheppe- 
grell of New Orleans called to
gether a group of pdblic-spirited 
men with a view o f creating pub
lic interest in hay fever by ex
plaining the cause o f the disease 
and'the means o f its prevention. He 
did a very great deal of work on 
hay fever from that time until his 
death in 1928. His office was used 
as a clearing-house for all mater
ial on hay fever and was called the 
headquarters o f the American As
sociation for the Prevention of 
Hay Fever.

Diet To Fit 
Every Income
___  Pampa Daily NEWS offers

an excellent new booklet titled 
Dfe-ts to Fit the Family Income. 
P repare by _
H 'a g j r *  ^thorough*

The Wrong Murderer
By HUGH CLEVELY

Chapter Six 
HOME AGAIN

Almost in the same movement 
the man dropped sideways to the 
grrund at shot up one fot in a light
ning kick at Mahony’s pistol.

“ At him I All of you!”  he shouted
The trick did not work. Mahony 

had seen it before. He did not look 
back over his shoulder, 
back over his shoulder. He moved 
his right arm very slightly, so that 
the kick missed it, and stepped 
swiftly sideways, avoiding a haphaz
ard blow from another of the monks.

Then he leaned slightly forward 
from the waist and brought the bar
rel of his pistol crashing down on 
his second opponent's, head. The 
man dropped to the ground and lay 
still.

•"ITiat’s what you get for think
ing,” observed Mahony. “ Another 
move from any of you and I  shall 
shoot.”

His voice was curt and business
like. No one doubted that he meant 
exactly what he said. No one else 
moved. Mahony bent forward, seized 
the brown monk by the collar, and 
kicked him up to his feet.

“ Turn round. Stand with your 
backs to me," he ordered sharply.

They obeyed.
“ Now walk away from me. I f  any 

man tries to turn or takes his hands 
down before he reaches the end of 
the yard, I  shall drop him," he said.

They walked away fro mhim. 
When they were about twenty paces 
from the car. Mahony sprang Into 
the driving seat, pressed the self
starter. and let in the clutch. He 
reversed the car neatly out of the 
yard Into the roadway, engaged the 
first forward speed, and was off.

For about five minutes he drove 
aimlessly away from the yard, not 
minding much where he went. Then 
he stopped the car and climbed into 
the back to look at Elsa. Her eyes 
were still closed, but her breathing 
was even and her pulse was regular. 
Home was the place for her, he de
cided. After a night’s sleep she would 
probably be all right.

The Littles' house in Chelsea was 
quite a nice place. It  was quaint. 
It photographed well. The windows 
were leaded and the outside wall 
was covered with ivy. Women seeing 
it for the first time exclaimed: 
"What a dear little house!”  For 
those reasons the rent was very 
high.

There was, however, no room in it 
for servants to sleep in, and the 
cook and parlor-maid the Littles 
employed had rooms out. Therefore 
when the telephone rang shortly af
ter midnight, Mr. Little had to get 
up and answer it himself.

The caller was Lawson, and his 
voice sounded very worried.

"Is Elsa there?” he asked.
“Elsa!”
Mr. Little was astonished.
"No, o f course not. She’s at the 

Albert Hall, isn’t she?”
“No. apparently she isn’t,”  an

swered Lawson. “Llook here, I ’m 
coming along to see you right away; 
there's something funny about this. 
When you’ve heard what I  have to 
say you must decide whether to call 
In the police.”

Ten minutes later he arrived at 
the house. His usual appearance of 
smiling good humor had left him; 
he had a worried, agitated lot*. Mr. 
Little showed him into the study.

“ What is all this?” he asked. 
“Where's Elsa?”

Lawson made' a gesture of bewil
derment.

“That’s the whole point; where is 
she?” he replied. “She was missing 
at midnight when the film stars 
were introduced, and we’ve searched 
the whole Albert Hall for her and 
can’t find her. The representatives 
of her company are furious about it. 
But she knew perfectly well she had 
to’ be there at midnight; I  can’t 
Imagine she would be missing pur-

He paused.
" I  dotik like it,” he went on. “Mul- 

gare says that the last he saw of 
her she was being carried off by a 
p*rty o f black monks. He thought 
It was Just a rag. but he’s not so 
sure now. You see, we’ve tried to 
find those black monks, and we can’t 
find them either. O f course, it may 
be just a rag, but as I  say. I don’t 
like IL With all these kidnaping 
lately ~

"Kidnapping . . . . ic
Mr. Little's tone was\ utterly hor

ror-stricken. His large Ayes, always 
rather prominent, bulged quite 
alarmingly.

“But . . .  you can’t raerti . . .  you 
don’t suggest that my niece his been 
kidnaped!”

A look of slightly amused con
tempt came into Lawson’s eyes. Evi
dently this stupid old sahib was un
der the impression that his own 
relatives ought, by some mysterious 
law o f Nature, to be immune from

family, giving special attention to 
costs and nutrition. It  contains 
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with extremely meager resources, 
as well as families with sufficient 
Income to have more choice in 
spending. Diets for children as 
well as grown-ups. It  tells you l»)w 
td select the most nutritious o f the 
inexpensive foods—haw to get the 
most for your dollar.

No homemaker should be with
out this valuable booklet. Order 
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to cover postage and handling. \
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the attentions of low-caste people 
like kidnapers.

“ I  don’t know what has happen
ed,”  he said. “That’s why I  came 
along—to consult you about the ad
visability o f calling the police. Whe
ther Elsa’s been kidnaped or not. I 
think she ought to be found at once.”

“But this . . . this is outrageous,” 
exclaimed Mr. Little. “Of course we 
must ring up the police. What a 
fool I  was not to listen to young 
Ross’ warning.”

"Ross' warning I” echoed Lawson 
in a startled tone. "W hat do you 
mean?”

"Why. he warned me that some
body was planning to kidnap Elsa 
—  srtnebody I  trusted impicitly,”  an
swered Mr. Little. "He wouldn’t tell 
me who it was. Naturally I  didn't

believe him. I shall ring up the 
lice at once,"

He went to the telephone 
raised the receiver. Lawson stood 
still, watching him, biting his Up 
slightly. So Rfcss had been blabbing. 
Luckily he hadn't told Little very 
much. But had he tolij Mahony 
anything?

In answer to Mr. Little’s call, he 
was told that a policeman would ba 
sent to the house right away. As 
was replacing the receiver the front 
door bell rang.

The two men looked at one an
other. The same thought wat Ih beth 
their minds; who could this be. Law- 
son Ucked his lips, which suddenly 
felt dry.

" I  should answer It," he said, 
haps it’s Elsa."

GALVESTON-HOUSTON INTERURBAN 
SERVICE WILL BE DISCONTINUED

HOUSTON. Oct. 25 (A P I—On a 
December day 25 years ago, young 
W. O. Baggett qonducted the first 
interurban train to run between 
Houston and Galveston.

Nov. 1, ageing W. O. Baggett, 
now superintendent of the Electric 
Railway company, will ride the last 
train to run between the cities.

For a quarter of a century, Bagr- 
gett’s life was centered around the 
Interurban service and he says it 
won't be easy to settle down to 
the job o f taking care o f the buses 
that will replace the interburban 
cars.

"It's sort o f like losing both 
arms, ’ the graying superintendent 
says.

"Inadequate business,” Is the 
cause given by the company for 
discontinuance o f the interurban 
service which was not interrupted 
except by weather conditions since 
Baggett ran the first car over the 
line.

Baggett, the only man to re
main with the company the life of 
the Houston - Gal veston service, ad
vanced through the ranks — from 
conductor to dispatcher, from chief 
dispatcher to superintendent.

His life on "the fastest termlnal- 
to-terminal service in the country" 
was not uneventful.

Aug. 15, 1915, when a severe 
tropical storm lashed Galveston, 
Baggett was conductor on the last 
train leaving the island city be
fore communication with the main
land was severed.

"W e left Oal veston about 1:30 In 
the afternoon." Baggett recalls. “A  
strong wind was blowing from the 
northwest toward the center o f the 
storm, but the real trouble hadn’t 
hit Galveston

“We left the Island carrying ev
ery passenger we could cram Into 
that three-car train and they had 
all sorts o f household stuff—and 
dogs and cats and chickens under 
their arms.

“ When we reached the Texas 
City Junction, Just north o f the 
causeway, about as many more were 
waiting. I  stopped the train and 
told them I  had a load. The peo
ple In the cars opened the windows 
and all the Texas City crowd 
climbed through the windows with 
their livestock and baggage.

“The train was so full I  couldn’t 
get Into the cars and I  know I  
never collected any of the fares 
from Texas City.

“ At League City we met the car 
from Houston, the one that was 
on the causeway when the big 
bridge crumbled. W. O. Treadwell, 
the conductor, war. killed that 
night, along with some passengers, 
when the hotel at Virginia Point 
where they had taken cover, was 
blown down and washed away.

“ We finally made Houston and 
I  started back with another train. 
I  got as far as Genoa, 20 miles 
east, and had to stop because the 
wires and the causeway had Mown 
down. The storm destroyed miles 
of track."

In  the 25 years o f Interurban 
service the cars traveled about 26,- 
789,1000 miles wth passengers and 
exoress. Baggett estimates.

He says no passenger was killed 
in an accident on the line.

The Interurban line has the dis
tinction o f being the only one In 
the country with an oil well on 
its right-of-way. A  well in the 
South Houston field is on the 
right-of-way.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD — All the funny 
stories that are supposed to happen 
in Hollywood, have happened, at 
one time c r  another, to Mtscha Auer. 
And this new find among comedians 
is a good subject. He can take it.

For Instance, he relates gleefully:
“ I  spend eleven years studying to 

perfect myself as an actor, I  work at 
time, expression, speech — eleven 
years. And how do I  get recognition 
at last? How? I  do a monkey act— 
I  make faces—I swing from chande
liers and climb gates I Is that a 
kick?”

Comedian—To His 8arprise
The "monkey act”  was in “My 

Man Godfrey," since which picture 
he erstwhile gangland type has be
come, to his amazement and amuse
ment, a comedian. He is delighted. 
As Bill Powell told him. “Forget 
tbout the Academy awards. }ilsch— 
just make ’em laugh'and you’re 
jet." Mtscha Is making ’em laugh. 
His “silent Indian" In "The Oay 
Desperado" Is a highlight, and in 
the new Lily Pons film his unsus
pected comedy bent gets full play 
again.

Funny? He’s the grandson of a 
celebrated musician, and he looks 
like a Greenwich Village poet, with 
his six-foot-two bean pole frame, 
his “soulful”  heavy-lidded eyes, his 
distinctly foreign appearance. But 
dres he act lttc that? No. he fools 
you. He’s a smart hombre with a

sense of humor, and no off-stage 
acting.

He has lived plenty In his 31 years. 
A  “ white Russian" in the revolution, 
he was 12 when the red wave swept 
the country and he was separated 
from his mother. He roamed Siberia 
with an army of parentless children, 
finally rejoined his mother in an 
attempt to escape the country, made 
It to the protection of the British. 
He served with their army and in a 
refugee hospital founded by his mo
ther. She died there. Leopold Auer, 
his grandfather, sent for him to come 
to New York.

Fight years ago ML-cha came to 
Hell wood. He was fired from his 
first “extra" Job because Henry 
Hathaway, then assistant director, 
said he wasn't ’the Russian type.” 
Mischa still ribs Hathaway about 
that. Director Frank Tuttle be
friended him. as did actor Neil 
Hamilton, sustaining his morale— 
and incidentally his stomach, when 
he was trying to starve as gracefully 
as possible. He always was sure of 
a role in Tuttle pictures. .

Through Director Gregory LaCava, 
Mischa got his Universal contract. 
LaCava first met Auer at a party, 
eight years ago, when Mischa was 
doing his "monqey act.” On “My Man 
Godfrey” LaCava remembered that 
—and insisted it go in the picture.
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'ight Teams Are Unbeaten, 
Untied In Schoolboy Race

Amarillo Heads List 
O f League’s 

Leaders

t e l
Om m Ii
Graham
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•I HID

& J
Wdror

District 4
„  W
S fc w  High ---------  S
•tin (E l P a s o )____2

(E l Paso) . . .  0
______ ______  0
Yalcta -------------  o

District S

g T £ «v U le  __________   ?
Bonham ................  0
Deaison ___________   0
K n U m  ______________  0
Paris ....................   0

District •

Highland Pk. (Dallas) 1
M cK in n ey___t ________  1
Greenville ____________  1
Sulphur Springs . . .  0
Denton _______________ 0

District 7 
W

. (F t. Wth.) 2 
(F t. W orth ). 2

(F t. W o r th )___1
(F t. W .) 2

____W eils ---------- l
stripWaa (Ft. w th . ) . .  0 
Eiversids (F t. W th .). 0 

P. District 8
W

Dallas (D allas). 2 
Tech( Dallas). 1 

“ drew Wilson (Dal.) 1
Sunset (Dallas) -----  1
Forest (Dallas) ------- 0
Adatnson (Dallas! . . .  0 

District • 
Team W
Glads water ...........  8
thn *v iew  •—------------  2
T k a rk sn s  ___________  1
■arehall -----------------  0

............ —  o
Kilgore ------------  0

District I f
V s * *  W
L u fk in ,------------------- 8
Athens . . . ....... -  2
fie s ta  . — -----------  2
Henderson . . . . . -----------1
Palestine ----- '---------- 1
Jacksonville 0
Nacogdoches .............. 0

District I I
Team W

sene  --------T, ~  8
(Httboro ---------   2

...........  2
pie .......  1
cana  ........ . . .  1

rfciahachie o
V ... District 12

W

Antonio Tech 1

Mltonio) . . .  1 
Thomas Jefferson

(8an Antonio) . . .  0 
Harlandale

(San Antonio) . . .  0 
District 18

Team W
J e ff Davis (Houston) 1 
John Reagan (Hous’n) 1 
Sam Houston (Hous'n) 1
M ilt*  (Houston) -----  1
Conroe ------------ - 1
Sen Jacinto (Houston) 0 

District 14

E  Arthur ----------  1
Creek ..............  0

South Park (Beaum't) 0
Beaumont _  . --------   0
Ball High (Galveston) 0

^POPT SLANT
DALLAS. Oct. 36. OP) — Tex** 

Interscholastic league football le
gions prepared today for traditional 
battles and prospective climaxes 
down h fading October trail of 
startling upsets.
' Sight teams remained unbeaten 
and untied but the spotlight of in
terest did not rest on that achieve
ment. H ie  battle for district hon
ors takes the center of the stage as 
the teams drive toward November s 
crural struggles and turkey day 
classics.

Conference games of the past 
week served to establish definite 
favorites in practically every dis
trict but several contests, postponed 
because o f the weather, have dis
tinct bearings on championships.

Poly and Paschal, two o f the Port 
Worth leaders, clash tonight. They 
called o ff their game last week ra
ther than get mixed up in some
thing resembling water polo.

Thomas Jefferson, one of the 
teams favored in the San Antonio 
district, plays San Antonio Tech to
night in a game postponed from 
last week.

The crucial Dallas Tech-North 
Dallas game in district eight was 
rearranged for November 7 and 
Woodrow Wilson and Forest will 
meet November 6.

Marshall and Kilgore o f distrlbt 
nine also postponed their game un
til today.

Amarillo, North 8 id e  (Fort 
Worth), Dallas Tech, North Dallas, 
Hillsboro, Kerrville, Corpus Christ! 
and Edinburg remained in the un
defeated, untied class over the week
end. Amarillo beat Port Arthur, un
scored on until meeting the Oolden 
Bandies, 21-10; North Side downed 
the Mississippi champions, Koscius
ko high. 11-0; Dallas Tech, North 
Dallas, Hillsboro and Edinburg were 
idle; Kerrville beat Refugio 40-6 and 
Corpus Christ! won over San Ja- 
binto of Houston 6-0.

Undefeated but tied are Olney, 
Breckenridge, Longview, Temtye and 
Ban Benito. Austin (El Paso). Paris 
ind Palestine fell from unbeaten, 
iintied class last week, Austin los- 

to Mesa (Arisons), 20-0. Paris 
defeated by Oainesville 38-0 

"Palestine losing to Lufkin 26-7. 
i standings in conference play to 
date Follow:

Diatrict 1
T«*m

b v  P a p

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 .000
1 0 .000
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 1 .888
0 2 .847
1 1 .800
1 0 .800
t
a

. «
0 :SJ

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .807
1 0 .687
2 1 .800
> 0 .400
8 1 .280
8 - 0 .000
4 0 .000

L T P e t
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
t 0 .000
2 0 .000
2 ,0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
I 0 .000
2 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .467
2 0 .888
2 0 .000
8 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .800
2 0 .000
2 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
2 0 .888
1 0 .000
1 0 .000
2 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
2 0 .800
1 0 .500
1 0 .600
2 0 .000
8 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .667
1 0 .600
2 0 .388
8 0 .250
8 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .800

2 0 .388

0 0 .000

8 0 ,000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
2 0 .388
2 0 .888
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 1 .600
1 1 . .280
0 0 .000
0 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
1 • .800
0 •  : .000
1 0 .000

L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .800
1 0 .800
2 0 .888
t
>

0
0

Ted Carpenter complains that 
Ray (Buzz) Buivid, captain of the 
Marquette football team, Is not get
ting his due in the way o f national 
recognition. Carpenter writes:

“ Buivid is really the greatest of 
them all (especially when it comes 
to passing), but Marquette is In a 
tough spot geographically to get him 
across. Not being In any conference, 
we usually have to bow first to all 
members o f the Big Ten (no mat
ter how bad some o f their teams 
may be) and to Notre Dame when 
it comes to getting space In the 
newspapers. But I  am confident that 
you will be hearing plenty o f Buivid 
before the season Is over."

The Marquette publicity offices 
have a natural In the husky athlete, 
but not quite the headline sensation 
they visioned when Ray broke loose 
as a sophomore and announced he 
was "a  Macedonian, a descendant 
o f Alexander the Great and my fa
ther Is a missionary to Siam!" It  
seems that this small-town boy, 
sorely beset by interviewers who 
confused him, took the advice of a 
Jocular friend and concocted that 
fantastic story about his back
ground. As a matter of fact, Buivid 
is a Lithuanian and his father is a 
tavern-keeper in the little fishing 
town of Port Washington, 28 miles 
north of Milwaukee on Lake Michi
gan.

Buivid’s coach, Frank Murray, 
now in his fifteenth year at Mar
quette, wouldn't trade him for any 
other varsity back now In the game. 
Buivid might well be the answer to 
any coach’s prayer for the ideal, 
halfback. Twenty-one years old, six 
feet tall and weighing 190 pounds, 
he Is exceptionally fast and shifty; 
a vicious blocker, a hard tackier, a 
great runner and pace-changer and, 
above all, a sensational passer.

Passes Float Through the Air
They claim he can clip a silk hat 

with a football at any distance from 
six paces to 60 yards, while he has 
acquired the knack of passing coolly, 
when fading back with the oppo
sition in pursuit. He throws a float
ing ball that is easy to catch—not a 
bullet pass that all but tears the 
arms o ff a  receiver. Last fall he 
tossed 13 touchdown aerials Into 
enemy end zones. On three occa

sions Ray scampered over the goal 
line for scores himself.

The Buzzsaw might well be one of 
Marquette's few 9-lettermen. A star 
In football, he Is equally good in 
basketball and track, but he passed 
up the cage sport in the interest of 
his gun and hound-dog. One the 
reasons he enrolled at Marquette 
was that the location of the school 
permitted him to return home over 
week-ends to engage in his favorite 
pursuit, hunting pheasants. Even 
so, he is assured six varsity “ M’s.” 
In track he is a discus star and 
hole's the all-time Marquette record 
with a toss of 145 feet.

Buivid thinks his father’s tavern 
is “O.K.,” but has other plans for his 
own future. The MBrquette captain 
secretly aspires to be a crooner but 
his voice is against him.

The second Saturday In October— 
the 10th — produced enough long 
runs which decided important grid 
battles to mark it a red letter day 
on the football calendar. Minnesota 
protected its string of victories when 
Andy Uram ran 79 yards to a 
touchdown in the last minute of 
play to beat Nebraska.

Fordham scored over Southern 
Methodist when Johnny Lock inter
cepted a Mustang pass in the fourth 
period and raced 77 yards to the 
only touchdown of the game. Previ
ous to that, Fordham had been un
able to get closer than midfield with 
its attack.

Holy Cross turned back Dart
mouth with a single scoring run. 
Bill Osmanski. substitute fullback 
for the Crusaders, intercepted one 
o f the Big Green’s passes on his own 
20-yard line and galloped 80 yards 
to score. Nine minutes later the 
game ended with Dartmouth on the 
short end of the 7-0 count.

Kilgrow of Alabama beat Missis
sippi State with an 83-yard run 
from a fake punt formation. Florida 
was beaten by South Carolina when 
Hinson reeled off a 63-yard run that 
ended over the Florida goal line. 
Texas beat Oklahoma on a 55-yard 
pass and Michigan State beat 
Carnegie Tech with a toss that car
ried about half the length o f the 
gridiron. Pittsburgh beat Ohio State 
on Stebbins’ 35-yard run to pay 
dirt.

Sports
Roundup

■ By EDDIE BRIETZ . !
NEW YORK, Oct. 26 (A P )—Re

commended for All-American hon
ors: Andy Farkas of Detroit U . . . 
any team with a better running 
back than this boy can trot him 
out . . . Wallace Wade o f Duke; 
Elmer Layden, Notre Dame; Charlie 
Bachman, Michigan State; Slip 
Madigan, St. Mary's, and Dr. Lou 
Little, Columbia, are the latest 
celebs to check in at the foot
ball wailing wall . . . Yep, all 
have headaches . . . Vic Hanson o f 
Syracuse has reserved a pew each 
week since Baldwin Wallace poured 
It to him . . . The boys who are 
signed up for next year are not 
taking It quite so hard as the 
others.

The tattles say promoters Mike 
Jacobs and Jimmy Johnson almost 
squared off the other night In the 
row over the Joe Louls-Bob Pas
tor fight . . .  I f  Lou Gehrig does 
not measure up to the Tarzon 
role, the movie mags might take 
a look at Abe Simon, the heavy
weight . . . California scribes say 
Washington will be the Western 
representative In the Rose Bowl.

Most overworked word on the 
sports pages today is razzle dazzle 
. . . The manager of Artoro Godoy, 
the Chilean heavyweight sensa
tion, is Louie Bouey (pronounced 
Looey Booey) . . . When Minnesota 
loses, please wake us up.

The White Sox may trade pitch
er John Whitehead to the Athletics 
for third baseman Higgins . . . 
Joe DiMaggio Is giving roller skat
ing exhibitions in a rink owned 
by Lefty CDoul, Joe's old boss on 
the San Francisco Seals . . .  Re 
Purdue’s claim that It has the 
largest wingman In college foot
ball In Bill Vergane, 210-pound, 
six foot, five inches. Virginia fans 
call attention to big Spessard of 
Washington and Lee, who stands 
seven feet, 1-2 inch and tips the 
beam at 220.

SUNDAY'S FOOTBALL SCORES
(By The AMociated Preen)

Canisius 58; Brooklyn 0.
St. Ambrose 7; Rockhurst 0.
Gonxaga 17; San Francisco 7.

Late Saturday Scores
Dayton 21; Cincinnati 13.
St. Benedict’s 27; Fort Hays 

State 12.
Northeastern (Okla.) Teachers 7; 

Southwestern Teachers 7 (tie).
Texas Tech 12; Centenary 6.
Southwestern (Tex.) 8; Abilene 

Christian 6.
Texas Mines 6; Sul Ross 0.
Arizona 28; New Mexico Aggies 7.

GERMANY GETS SLICE
BERLIN, Oct. 26 (#)—German 

hopes of sharing In the economic 
reconstruction of Ethiopia were rais
ed today as the result of disclosures 
by Count Oaleazzo Clano, Italian 
foreign minister, elucidating the 
Italyo-German agreement. "W e have 
regulated eoonomic matters anent 
, Ethiopia," he said, "and various 
other questions will be solved to the 
mutuel satisfaction of both coun
tries." ,7 : I

GREGORY WILL REPORT 
TO NASHVILLE TEAM

Harold Gregory returned yester
day from Tyler where he attended 
a coaching school personally con
ducted by Charlie Dressen, manag
er of the Cincinnati Reds, with Tom 
Sheehan, former Red hurler, “Oil- 
ly”  Campbell, Cincinnati catcher, 
and Jim Hamilton, manager of the 
Nashville team, a Cincinnati farm, 
as assistants.

The Pampa youngster, a product 
of the Pampa Indians, a junior team 
organized several years ago by C. Cy. 
Eusby, and two others were signed 
at the close of the school. Their sig
natures were affixed to contracts 
with the Nashville team where they 
will retort for spring training. The 
Nashville team trains in Tallahasse. 
Fla. There is a chance, however, 
that the “ pupils” will be sent to Ty
ler for training.

Every phase of baseball Is studied 
at the school. Gregory was in the 
outfield where aspirants were put 
through a stiff session in shagging 
flies, taking grounders and at the 
plate and on the bases.

SATURDAY! 
GRID STARS

(By The Aaaociated Preae)
Marshall Goldberg, Pitt —  Scored 

one touchdown against Notre Dame 
and paved way for two others by 
brilliant runs.

Dameron Davis, Kentucky—Dash
ed 43 yards for touchdown that beat 
Florida, 7-0.

Chuck Orebaugh, Drake — Ran 
back kickoff 84 yards to Washing
ton university's 11 then scored win
ning touchdown on Phil Manders’ 
pass in last ten seconds of game.

Andy Palau, Fordham — Passed 
to Jacknski for touchdown and con
verted extra point to beat St. Mary’s 
7-6.

Bill Crass, Louisiana State—Scor
ed two touchdowns against Arkan
sas, one on 74-yard run.

Andy Uram, Minnesota—Passed tq 
Julie Alphonse for first touchdown 
against Purdue, scored second on 
30-yard run and set up third by 
50-yard dash with Intercepted pass.

Roger Dougherty, Washington 
State—His field goal from 17-yard 
line beat Oregon 3-0.

Red Harp, Tennessee—Ran back 
punt 70 yards for late touchdown 
that beat Duke 15-13.

Jim Neill, Texas Tech—Ran or 
passed on every play in drive that 
brought first touchdown against 
Centenary and passed to West for 
winning score.

NORTH CAROLINA ACE 
IS TOUCHDOWN LEADER
NEW YORK. Oct. 26 <;P>—'While 

an injury kept Bob Davis, Kentucky's 
touchdown ace, on the sidelines as 
the Wildcats played Florida Sat
urday, a new national gridiron scor
ing leader bobbed up in Len Wilson 
o f the high-scoring Appalachian 
state team of North Carolina.

Wilson collected two touchdowns 
in a 27-0 victory over South Geor
gia teachers to gri one point ahead 
o f Davis in the scoring pace.

Records of the leading Individual 
scorers in leading groups or con
ferences follows:

Group or
Conference Player Points 

South, Len Wilson, Appalachian 67 
Southeastern. Bob Davis, Ky. 66 
Far West, Dick Weisgerber,

Williamette 52
East, Joe Szur, Canisius 48
Mo. Valley, Pug Manders, Drake’ 48 
Big Ten, Don Geyer,

Northwestern. 45
Southern, Chet Smith, Citadel 42 
Rock Mountain, Newell Call,

Utah 42
Southwest, Ralph Rawlings, Ark. 30 
Pacific Coast, Bob Williams, f

U. C. L. A. 29
Big Six, Howard Clevelans,

Kansas State

PITTSBURGH, FORDHAM  
W ILL TANGLE ON 

SATURDAY

Aggies’ Next Foe Will Be 
Aerialists From Arkansas

34 COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS 
REMAIN UNBEATEN AND ONTIEB

CHIGICO B B S  B O
mi IE

CHICAGO. Oct. 26 (#>—The Chi
cago Bears are doing quite a job 
of dominating the National Profes
sional football league’s western sec
tion race but there’s an altogether 
different picture today in the lea
gue's eastern division.

While the Bears topped the wes
tern section with six victories and 
no defeats, the New York Giants 
had taken first place in the eastern 
lcop away from Pittsburgh. The 
Giants beat Philadelphia 21 to 17 
yesterday as Pittsburgh was losing to 
Green Bay, 42 to 10.

The Giants, trailing 17 to 14 with 
less than three minutes to play, 
won on a touchdown by Richards af
ter a pass was ruled complete on the 
Eagle 15 because of interference.

New York has won 3, lest 2 and 
tied 1. Pittsburgh has won 4 and lost 
three.

BY HERBERT PLUMMER.
NEW YORK. Oct. 26 -Gathering 

force as It goes along, the football 
hurricane strikes at Evanston and 
New York this week.

Big Ten as well as national cham
pionship hopes will be at stake In 
Evanston where Northwestern’s un
defeated Wildcats attempt to check 
the Minnesota juggernaut that has 
rolled over 21 successive rivals. At 
New York, Fordham’s imspectacu- 
lar but effective Rams tackle Jock 
Sutherland's Pittsburgh Panthers, 
riding on high once more since that 
stunning set-back by Duquesne.

Elsewhere the firing will be heavy 
but these are the two spots to watch. 
Otherwise this week’s schedule lines 
up about like this:

East—The unbeaten list among 
major schools now has shrunk to 
seven—Holy Cross, Villanova, Army, 
Fordham. Yale, George Washington 
and Georgetown.

Yale faces trouble from Dart
mouth. Holy Cross tackles Temple. 
Army plays Colgate. Villanova meets 
Bucknell; Georgetown plays Shen
andoah; George Washington invades 
the Southwest to tackle Rice.

Outstanding on the card from a 
traditional standpoint is the first of 
the "big three” classics—Harvard vs. 
Princeton at Cambridge.

Big Ten: The leaders, Northwest
ern and Minnesota, top the program 
but Notre Dame's tussle with Ohio 
State’s Buckeyes should draw a near
capacity crowd to South Bend. Wis
consin and Chicago, Indiana and 
Iowa, Michigan and Illinois are Big 
Ten pairings. Marquette will be 
tested by the touring St. Mary’s out
fit.

Nebraska, virtually assured the 
Big Six title, plays Missouri. Okla
homa and Iowa State are paired in 
the other conference game.

Southwest: Although held to a 
scoreless tie by Baylor, Texas A. & M. 
still tops the conference standings 
with Southern Methodist yet to be 
heard from. S. M. U. starts its con
ference drive against Texas, beaten 
by Rice, 7-0, last week. 1A. & M. 
meets Arkansas. 19-7 victim of Louis
iana State. Baylor plays Texas 
Christian whose intersectional strug
gle with Mississippi State ended in 
a 0-0 tie.

South: Vanderbilt runs Into Louis
iana and Alabama tackles Kentucky.

Georgia meets Tennessee’s Volun
teers. Mississippi State plays a weak 
Sewanee array while Tulane eases 
off with Louisiana Tech.

The Southern conference games 
this week will pit Washington and 
Lee against Duke, North Carolina 
against North Carolina State, Vir
ginia against Virginia Military, Vir
ginia Tech against Richmond, Fur
man against Davidson and South 
Carolina against Citadel.

Far West: California meets Wash
ington State, U. C. L. A. plays Stan
ford, Oregon encoiftiters Washing
ton. and Oregon State meets Mon
tana. Southern California will be 
Idle.

Rocky Mountain: Utah State plays 
Denver and Colorado university meets 
Colorado college this week. Other 
conference pairings include Utah and 
Brigham Young and Wyoming and 
Colorado Mines.

* ^
COMEBACK WINS 

FT. WORTH, Oct. 26 (/P)—Youth
ful Edna Saenger of Shereveport 
proudly displayed today another golf 
championship—that of the Texas 
women’s open. Staging a remark
able comeback after being three

;] Methodists To Play 
University O f 

Texas
By FELIX R. McKNIGHT

DALLAS, Oct. 26 UP) —  81owed 
down a trifle, but not halted, by 
Baylor’s Bears, the Texas Aggies 
encounter Arkansas’ aerialists as 
the next steep hurdle along the 
unbeaten path at College Station 
Saturday.

Still at the head of the Southwest 
conference race, despite a half a 
ganje won and a half a game lost in 
the scoreless tie with Baylor, the 
Aggies started today to prefect some 
sort of a backstop for the pitches 
Arkansas Is certain to toss.

A  mud-covered gridiron left the 
Cadets’ vaunted offense hopelessly 
bogged down at Waco last Satur
day. The timer’s gun and the fly
ing feet o f “Doc" Pitner may have 
saved them from defeat. The Bruins, 
featuring Uoyd Russell’s fine pitch
ing, once drove to the seven-yard 
stripe but the half ended there. Mas
ters, away with a pass interception, 
scooted 40 yards before Pitner thun
dered up from behind and dropped 
him in a clear field.

Dick Todd, the sophomore running 
sensation, left the game in the 
fourth period with an ankle injury 
aand it was not immediately known 
whether he would be in fop form 
for the Arkansas game. He kept the 
Cadets out o f serious trouble with 
sparkling punt returns.

The debut o f Southern Methodist’s 
sophomores in the conference chase 
shares the spotlight with the Aggie- 
Arkansas battle. Matty Bell's char
ges, lasers of only one game, meet 
a battered University of Texas Steer 
at Austin. The Longhorns, losers of 
successive games to Baylor and Rice, 
reach the fifth  game in their killing 
schedule of nine with a tie, one vic
tory and two defeats on the books.

Rice’s Owls had things all their 
way in the 7-0 triumph over Texas. 
Three times they threatened to score 
before they finally shoved over the 
touchdown in the last minute of 
play. Quarterback Jake Schuehle’s 
“ sneak”  of a fake field goal attempt 
and “ Red Vickers’ line plunge did 
the trick. Texas never seriously 
threatened.

It was the second successive vic
tory for the Owls, losers of three 
straight before they dropped Geor
gia and Texas. They have a hand- 
full in George Washington at Hou- 
ton this week-end, the only Inter- 
sectional game o f the day.

Baylor, showing more each tim< 
out, goes to Fort Worth to tacklr 
Texas Christian’s twice defeated and 
once tied Horned Frogs. The Chris
tians, thanks to the kicking of 150- 
pound David O’Brien and the heads- 
up play of K i Aldrich, sophomon 
center, fought Major Ralph Basse's 
Mississippi Staters to a scoreless tie 
at Dallas.

The Christians missed fire on two 
chances to score, Walter Roach fail
ing on an attempted field goal and 
a passing and running splurge bog
ging down on the nine-yard line. 
Sammy Baugh, appearing in civilian 
clothes for the mud battle, will be 
ready for Baylor.

Coach Fred Thomsen's Arkansas- 
ans. despite numerous injuries, gave 
a good account of themselves before 
bowing to Louisiana State at Shreve
port, 7-19. They managed for 15 
first downs to L. S. U.’s 10 and out- 
gained them on the air and ground, 
completing 16 of 33 passes thrown 
in the rain. They still pay o ff on 
the score, however.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26 UP}—Al
though 21 names were lopped off the 
list during the past week, 34 col
lege football teams of assorted sizes 
and strength remained undefeated 
and untied today. One newcomer, 
Kalamazoo college of Michigan, 
found its way into the records since 
last week.

The major gridiron powers found 
the going especially tough over the 
past week-end with Duquesne, Duke, 
Utah, Notre Dame, Michigan State, 
Texas A. and M., Purdue, North 
Carolina and Georgetown among 
those beaten or tied for the first 
time this year.

Major honors remained in the 
hands of a trio of teams that were 
able to chalk up victory No. 6, West
ern Reserve, North Dakota and Ten
nessee Wesleyan, and the high scor
ing Appalachian team from Boone, 
N. C., by whipping South Georgia 
Teachers 27-0, Appalachian brought 
its point total up to 218 in five 
games against two for its opponnts. 
Western Reserve, with 167 points, 
was second In scoring.

The nation's undefeated and un
tied teams:

Western Reserve, North Dakota, 
Tennessee Wesleyan, Appalachian 
(N. C ), Cortland (N. Y.) Teachers, 
Kansas Wesleyan, Santa Barbara 
State, Carroll (Wis.), Villanova,

Eastern Kentucky Teachers, Holy 
Cross, St. Ambrose (la.). Eastern 
Tennessee Teachers, Kalamazoo Col
lege, Miami (Ohio), Middlebury, 
Arkansas Tech, Shippensburg (Pa.) 
Teachers, Army, St. Benedict (Kas.)v‘ 
Buffalo Fordham, Northwestern,. 
Hastings (Neb.), San Diego State, 
Minnesota, Santa Clara, Yale, Mar-" 
quette, Utah State, New York Aggies* 
Kirksville (Mo.) Teachers, Arkansas 
State Teachers, St, Anselm (N . H.).

REYNOLDS SMITH WINS 
ANOTHERJj OLF t i t l e

TEXARKANA. Oct. 25 UP)—Rey
nolds Smith of Dallas returned home 
today with another golf title—cham
pion of the Sour States invitation
tournament.

The Walker Cup star won the title 
yesterday by defeating a fellow 
townsman, Don Schumacher, T*xa& , 
state champion, two up. He closed'* 
the match with a birdie. It  was 
played in a drenching rain.

Smith advanced to the finals by”  
defeating Jimmy McGonagill o f Dal-i 
las, 4 and 3, and Schumacher by 
winning from Bill Clark of Olade- 
water, one up in 19 holes.*

I GOT M Y  PA . DAYS 
AGO. IT  KEEPS IN 
PRIME CONDITION 
DOWN TO THE LAST 

SM ID G IN '

down and three to go, the Louisiana 
miss defeated Mrs. Frank Goldth- 
waite for Fort Worth, the defending 
champion, on the 39th green yester
day at the River Crest Country club.

w n y  d o n 't  y o u  t r y  p r in c e  ,
ALBERT AND “TREAT YOURSELF |
-TO SOMETHING SPECIAL.?
LOOK A T  TH E  P A .  “TRIAL.
OFFER ---- YOU GET YOUR

MONEY B ACK . IF N O T  
PLE A S E D

Read the Classified Ads.

FOR 1937
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1036 per share income . . . Consoli
dated Cigar being ‘ talked” to higher 
price levels . . . Anchor Cap will 
show about $1.25 a share for 1936 . . . 
Amsterdam traders think Union 
Pacifitc "interestingly priced at cur
rent levels . . . Pennsylvania-Dixie 
Cement and Lehigh Portland Ce
ment will not merge—rumors are to 
contrary . . .  And, that 1937 tire 
company earnings will run well above 
those of 1936 which are expected to 
be well above those of 1935—trade 
says replacement and new casings 
demands will be unusually large next 
year.

(Copyright McClure Newspaoer 
Syndicate.*

. . . Long-pull t m  situation favor
able . . Potato prices point higher 
. . . Butter situation taking tempo
rary turn for worse . . .  All indica
tion* point to increase in rubber 
consumption—traders like futures on 
dips.

Sugar outlook strong with prices 
holding on election returns . . . 
Stocks of raw silk in New York show 
no marked increase but trade is 
cautious . . . Absorption of large 
portion of speculative selling on part 
o f manufacturing creates tight cocoa 
situation—squeeze due

Dunfoin spread the alarm and
citizens swarmed from stores and 
other business establishments to 
meet the robbers as they emerged 
from the bank. A rifle bullet wound
ed Chapman in the shoulder. Lind
sey was captured after a short 
chase. .

Buddie Sadler, third member of 
the convict trio which had left a 
trail of violence through East Tex
as In a week of freedom, started the 
gunmen’s automobile and escaped. 
He was captured several days later.

L e g e n d a r y  H e r o
USSEN/ WORRY WART BUT HIS MOTHER 

POES SHE'S SO 
PROUD OF HIM! 
SHE'S WATCHIN' US
f r o m  t h e

W INDOW .

TH A T'S  RIDICULOUS, 
M AR IN1 BELIEVE THAT 
LITTLE SNIP OF A  KID 
KNOCKED YOU ROLLIN' 
THAT FAR— WHY, EVEN 
AS YOUNG AM' DUMB AS 

V  HE IS / HE COULDN'
BELIEVE THAT. „

Answer to Previous Puzzle 15 Organ of 
sight.

17 Forceful.
19 Opposed to 

presence.
21 Biblical word 
23 Stable com

partment.
26 Sloths.
28 Native metal.
29 Self.
31 Pronoun.
32 Ireland.
33 He was the

central -----
in a cycle of 
romance. \

38 Cam lever.
40 Insect’s leg.
43 Born.
45 Data.
47 Fern seeds.
48 Sharp.
49 Stint.
50 Wealthy 
52 Gibbon.
54 Sun god.
56 Squirrel food
58 Musical note.
59 Half an em.

10 Sheltered

11 Ulcers.
12 The thyroid.
14 Pastry.
16 Abounding in 

reeds.
1824 hours.
20 Exists.
22 Some.
24 Common verb.
25 Tidy
27 Short letters. 
30 Head cook.
34 Biblical 

prophet.
35 Auto sheds.
36 Silkworm.
37 Enormous.
39 Cantaloup.
40 Overly pre-

person, 
clamation. 

«  Blackbird.
44 Vehicle

CZAR
NICHOLAS

SSL ■  ___ . Traders
feel that hide futures may be ac
cumulated . . . Lead prices continue

DROWNS IN MILK
ABILENE, Oct. 26 <AP>— Doris 

Merle Hollingshead. 10-month-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Hbllingshead, drowned in a five gal
lon refuse container at the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Key. near here Saturday, The child 
was crowling about the kitchen when 
members o f the family left the 
room. The body was found by an 
aunt, Mrs. T. J. Key, 15 minutes 
later. She drowned in a quantity of 
milk which had been mixed with 
refuse to be fed to livestock.

with new foreign buying . . . Silver 
prices to hold . . .  So will gold . . . 
Well advertised speculative boom in 
platinum is a fizzle.

★  *  ★
REPORTS ARE THAT:

United States Steel insiders look 
for third quarter net o f 80 cents a 
share . . . Revere Copper &  Brass 
operating at 70 per cent capacity . . . 
Bridgeport Brass has interesting 
long-pull possibilities — if company 
raises prices . . .  For 1936 duPont 
will show $7.50 a share due to larger 
income from General Motors’ hold
ings . . .  On current earnings Otis 
Elevator adequately appraised . . . 
Long-pull National Cash Register 
holdings not being disturbed . . . An
aconda to net $1.50 a share this 
year—private estimates are $1.60 . . . 
Despite decline in silver prices Cerro 
de Pasco will show $4 a share for 
1936 against $3.63 last year . . . For 
1936 Hercules Powder will show $6 a 
share . . . Red metal insiders like 
long-term Aanconda Wire & Cable 
prospects.

Outlook for chemical companies 
good—Allied Chemical being given 
preference . . . Standard Oil of Ohio 
priced at only 7*4 times estimated

62 Galahad was 
one o f his .

46 Chaos.
47 Tiny spot.
49 Singing voice.
51 To run away 
53 Age.
55 To place in 

line.
57 100 square 

meters.
58 To harass.
60 Small shield.
61 He was a 9 You and me. 

mythical king 12 His wife.
o f -----  13 Lair.

LINDEN, Oct. 26 <AP) — Doris 
county jury, after deliberating an 
hour Saturday, found Charlie Chap
man guilty o f attempting to rob the 
Atlanta National bank August 31. 
and sentenced him to 60 years In 
the penitentiary.

The state had demanded the death 
penalty.

Defense attorneys immediately 
filed motion for an appeal.

Five witnesses for the state told 
of the robbery and how Chapman 
and two other escapes met blazing 
guns in the hands of citizens when 
they attempted to escape with $900 
loot.

Cashier Paul Dunklin said he es
caped through a rear door when 
Chapman and O. H. Lindsey enter
ed the bank and forced customers 
and employes to raise their hands.

Estel Manning. Wilmar Hughes, 
Miss Evelyn Enid and Miss Elsie

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE 8UPPLT 
COMPANY, Phone 28$

fO -tb  ____ _PLAYIN G  T O  T H E  GALLERY.

By E. C. SEGAKTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE Son Meets Father Busin
\ SE.Z- HELLO,
-7 POPPA! j HELLO, \ 

POPPAy
N e a r  A

BY LOUS SCHNEIDER

and glassware in demand . . . House
hold accessory demand large . . . 
Coal production at best levels in 
months . . . Office machine and 
equipment prices to rule lower—will 
increase sales volume . . . Sales of 
farms are on the increase . . . Finan
cial markets strong which helps 
public sentiment and brings out in
creased spending . . . Retail trade 
figures above those of last year with 
average sales running ten per cent 
better.

★  ★  ★
BONDS.

City of Los Angeles’ proposal to 
purchase properties of Los Angeles 
Gas & Electric regarded as fair— 
but other municipalities not as iiber- 

Pure Oil 4V4%

EXTRAS.
Your correspondent has already 

disclosed that General Motors will 
show about 75 cents a share net for 
the third quarter. It  was also men
tioned that insiders see the full 

: year's net reach as high as $5.25 a 
| share. Within a week directors meet 
for dividend action. It  may be—so 
it is intimated—that a $1 a share 
extra will be declared. The more 

' conservative, however, say that it 
will be a 75 cent a share extra in 
addition to the regular quarterly 
50 cent payment.

On the action next week the $2 
annual rate will have been an
nounced. Two 75 cent extras have

ALLEY OOP This Ought to Be Good By HAMLIN
OH, H O - SOMEONE c b M E S -H A H A  MEAW\ 
LOOKIN' OL’ DUFFER, W EA LIN 'A  BIR D 

M U S T B E  A  B O ZO  O F

> NOW, 5AR, OL' B O y -O U C  F IR S T  MOVE IM 
T H IS  G AM E W ILL B E  TO SQUARE ACCOLIM! 
WITH THAT B IG  A LLE Y  O O P  M U G  - SO,
\ W E ’L L  H AFTA LOCATE T H IS  M O O  

j L V P L A C E  W H E R E  HE C O M E S  F R O M ' j

HAH -  S O  FAR, S O  G O O D -N O W  
FOR A  L ITTLE  R 6 C O N N O ITE R IN G -ID  
B E S T  DO MV SCO UTING AFOOT, S C  ^  
^ \ T  m 1 A S  T O  A TTR A C T N O  M  

A T T E N T IO N

N o w  THAT ALLEY OOP AND1 
DINNY HAVE SUCC EED ED  
IN LIFTING THE DINOSAUR 
S I E G E  FROM S A W A LLA . 
W E W ILL SH IFT
OUR a t t e n t i o n
TO ANOTHER 
LO CALITY-

ON H IS  DOME 
SOME IMPORTANCE -MEM.* 
^  W E 'L L  S O O N  S E E  -

I  ^27UR. EX-KING OF 
SAWALLA, DESERTED 
BY HIS MEN IN T H E  
BIG SWAMF> Cm/EM 
U P A S  DEAD E Y  H IS 
S U B JE C TS . HAS R E 
COVERED H IS  LOST 
DIN05AUR AND EM
BARKS ON THE COME 
BACK TRAIL W ITH 
BLO O D  IN HIS E Y E .

A  FUTU! 
ties w ill I 
man who 
Printing: 
the linotjweek is another 75 cents it makes a al as California is 

-total o f $4-25 «  share for the year, notes have warrants to .purchase 
But since the GM organization is not common shares at sliding scale . . . 
very anxious to pay to the FDR ad- Mobile &  Ohio Ref and Imp 4V4s of 
ministration a tax on its undistrib- 1977 fixed charges will be covered 
uted profits it is the opinion of in- about 50'

J f-T .T IW lM v-d'3^
In  anticipa

tion of favorable reports on Septem
ber and October earnings speculative 
buying evident in rail issues . . . 
Holdings of .Italian .corporations and 
municipalities being retained—new 
commitments not being made . . . 
Based on first nine months’ earn
ings Erie will cover fixed charges 
this year . . . Interstate Powder Deb 
6s of 1952 held as speculative rusk 
. . . Holders o f Pittsburgh Hotels 1st 
5Vis o f 1948 assenting to anmage- 
ment plan . . . West Texas Utilities

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND  COLLAirship in Distress
@ N E  GLIMPSE OF THE STORM - CLOUDED 

WINDOW TE L L S  MVRA TH E GIANT SHIP 
IS EAPIDLY LOSING ALTITUDE.....THEN...

•IfekPPED 
IN THE 

LOCKED 
CABIN OP 

THE
STAGGERING

BLIMP
MVRA
HEARS

THE
FRANTIC

SCUCRViNG
OF FEET 

IN 
THE

CORRIDOR
OUTSIDE

HER
DOOR'

SOMEONE PLEASE 
OPEN THIS DOOR.' AM 
l TO DIE LIKE A RAT 

— | IN A TRAP f I-------

tfyRA AND FE N U N  TAKE THEIR PLACES WITH 
A LINE OF O TH E R S  WHO ARE PREPARING TO  
SAIL OUT O F TH E  DISABLED AIRSHIP

OH, IT S  SOU , A G A IN . .. 
WELL, AT LEAST I'M TO 

-.HAVE A  C H A N C E -I  
J  S E E  SOU HAVE TW O  

PARACHUTES - 1-------------

YOUNG 
ait hookki 
crencea. 1 
City.

will turn o ff . . . Furniture demand 
continues large—same goes for floor 
coverings . . . Cotton manufacturers 
doing better volume of business . . . 
Wool market dull . . . Electrical 

: household equipments continue act
ive on holiday demand . . . Mach
inery sales show easier trend for a 

I time . .  . 8hoe industry at best levels 
I in months . . . New building per- 
[ mits running above those of pre- 
[ vious periods of last year but easing 
I from past weeks or months . . . 
I Electric power output maintains high 
I levels . . . Steel operations to ease 
I, u n l e s s  automobile manufacturers 
lip lace orders . . . Rail equipment 
I  buying best in three years yet be- 
I low normal.

Employment situation bullish . . . 
I Unsettled labor situation in Akron 
feiHs brought about a large Inventory 
Fpodtlon which might ease payrolls 
r. . . Apparel industry to continue 
active on winter styles . . . China

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
W *: KKI6W SOMETHING WOULD 

GO HAYWIRE....THIS IS THE 
_  W RONG SIGNAL- f

Just Like Ossie

LET'S S E E ! IF 1 COUCH, IT 
MEANS FOR THEM TD PASS. 
IF I  SN EEZE, IT MEANS 
BUCK TH E LINE, AN' IF I
s c r a t c h  m y s e l f , i t  ,
MEANS AN END RUN * J  

THE COACH WANTS 
A  P A S S !  ^

T4E GAME IS ^  
iwEARLY C Y E R ... .IF  
THEY DON'T FAGS 
THEY'RE S U N K ! < 
PASS, YOU BOOBS...

P A S S  V j

CONFOUND rT, THEY'RE TRYING 
TO RUN TH E B A L L  WITH TH E  
SECONDARY DEFEN SE PLAYING 

CLOSE TO THE LINE !  WHY 
Ŝ - i  DON’T  TH E Y  P A S S  ? J T

HERE COMES OSSIE WTTW THE 
WATER BUCKET.1 WATCH WHAT 
HE D O ES! A  SNEEZE FOP ' 
LINE BUCK ....A COUGH FOP 
A  PASS AND SCRATCHING ’ 

HIMSELF MEANS AN . '  

•'-V------* EN D  RUN V )

l*/NBEKNCWW 
TO  T H E  

CX*CH, OSSIE 
HAS A PLAN 
'WHICH HE 

THINKS WILL 
HELP

SHADYSIDE....
AND FRECK 
THINKS IT  
WAS TH E
CO A C H ‘S  

ID E A  !

421 W -’Fl 
NOTICB— 
•tides in I 
IF MRS. 
in* dab I 
Classified
Competent

MAYBE

S DRINK 
> O F 
W ATER'D 

H ELP  
T H E M  9

SHOOK “the Neighborhood K id”
by

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners
“Pampa’s Largest and Most Modern

OH .shook/ A.
BIG FIRE DOWN T H E  1
T 7 1  S T R E E T  f T T ?

NO FO O L IN ' *  IT S  TH E . 
B IGGEST FIRE! YOU EVER

j B H t t S B E k
BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES By MARTIN

V - b E L A M  50ST -  O H  . SOCTTA SEEVN/ 
VOOT TH E Y  HANE V S R Y  ABOUT TW  
FU TU R E  V A R S .fE Q C N  \ OWE OE 'EM SAX0  
S H E  VOAS A  SKXN NY B R v iN E TTE  . 
ANOTHER SAXO S H E  VNAS A  Q E O -  
H EAO  . N'THXS O N E  SAXO  S H E  O SO N T

________________________ ,  £ E E

VsJELL.L’M  G O N N A F IN D  O N E  W W O$ 
S A Y S  XT’S  B O O T S ,B Y  GOtAW X ,XE NT

T A W E G  H E  A L L  W E E K ,  j

THAT'S TH' THxRO BABY 1 'vjfc GEEN 
T’ORV ~ AN1 XT'S A RACKET .I'M 
______________________ _ TELUKV YA J

FORTUNE
TELLING

When my clothes come from Your 
Laundry & Dry Cleaners, I  want to 
keep them fresh and clean looking— 
they do them so swell! That’s why I  
wouklnt go to the fire and get all 
dirty with soot and smoke.

raraai

N r t R]
0 c H A
D A LI

L

6 r
ll
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WHERE BUYER ARB S EILER  MEET FOR RESULTS

IN

a n

■  Classified
lung Rale* 

Information
** »a t ads a n  strictly cash and 

over tb « phone with the
.   ____standin Jtat the account

to be said When oar collector sells.

P IO K B  TO O K  W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
r  oourteou* ed-taker will neeive 
W apt Ad. helping you word It. 
ads fo r "Situation Wanted" and 

1 Pound" are cash with order 
not be accepted over the tele-

f-town advertising eash with

„  Ramps Daily NE W S reserves 
right to claaaff) all Want Ads 

tr appropriate headings and to re
ar withhold from publication any 

t deemed objectionable.
o f any error must be given 
Cor correction before second

o f any error or an omission 
Ping o f any nature The Daily 

■hall not be held liable for 
further than the amount re

fe r  such advertising.

SCAB. R A TE  CARD 
ITR SEPTEMBER 12.

1 dap. 2c a word; minimum SOe.
2 days, 4c a word; minimum COc.
I  days. Ac a word; minimum TAc.
•  days, 7c a word; minimum 11.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

MERCHANDISE (Cont.)
29—Mlscella

COAL COAL COAL
We have just unloaded'a car of 
dean big lump coal. Order your 
supply today.
Pampa Milling Company

800 W. Brown St . Phone 1130

CUT FLOWERS

Redman Dahlia Garden 
501 8. Faulkner 

Phone 457W

LE A V IN G  TOW N Must sell a t once 
Maytag. Encyclopedia, hair dryer. 401 N. 
Christy. 7e-175

Mann Furniture
NEW and USED

A1S 8. Cuyler 40« 8. Cuylor
Phone 281 Phone 271

New gas circulating heaters. 
Free delivery and installation on 

all our stoves.

a
-~ M o v x th k .io h .d M O cca J !im L ~  

* 406 N.CUYIER*** PHONE 21

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OF 
Business and Professional 

PAM PA
ACCOUNTANTS

J. R. Roby
41| Comha-Worlay, R, MOW. Of. 787

ATTO R N E Y8-AT -LAW  
ants C. Favors, Smith building. O ffice 

A ll. residence phone 424. Specializ
ing In compensation and Insurance cases.

CLOSE OUT
Of our complete line of 1936

W ALL PAPER
All prices reduced

HUTCHINS, INC.
115 W. KingsmUl

29—Radloo-8uppllea. ________
IT S  R a d io  SEASON NOW. Let us ehack 
your set fo r good w inter reception. Call 
784. The Big Radio on W. Footer. 2Ac-18S

WINTER DAYS ARE HERE

Lots of people move closer to town for winter- 
do you have a vacancy?—

Better list it now for quick action.

667 - 666

LIVESTOCK

Pampa
Fred

BAKERIES

115 W . Foster. Ph. I I

BOILERS
J. M. Deering, Boiler and Weldings Works. 
Pampa, Ph. 292-KoHerville. Ph 1A10F18

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
J. King, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 1A8______

V  CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop 
2 doors east o f R e* Theater. Ph. 740

FLORISTS
Company 
MPhone 80

INSU RANCE 
M. P. Downs Agency * 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 224

LAUNDRIES-CLEANERS 
’our Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
01-09 East Francis, Phone 678

M ACH INE SHOPS
Jonee-Everett Machine Co.
Bernes and Frederic) Sts.. Ph. 248

TB AN 8PE R  A ID  STORAGE 
i  Transfer and Storage Co. 
feet Brown, Phone 102A

i Bonded Warehouse._____
„ 8UPPL1B8 

Machine Co.
Frederick Sto., Ph. 242

EMPLOYMENT
10— Purine— Opportunity.__________
A FU TtrtlB  FOR YOU More opportuni
ties w ill be available in the future for the 
man who knows a trade than ever before. 
Printing offers such advantages. Learn 
the linotype, monotype, hand-composition 
or preeawork. Instruction offered by the 
Southern School o f Printing. For catalog 
and information write V . C. Oarrlott. Di
rector. 1S14 South Street. Nashville. Tenn.

11— Situation Wanted.
EXPERIENCED, 'reliable g ir l wants work. 
W ill consider anything. Ph. 1068J. 512
B. P w iiS t.  lc-174
EXPERIENCED lady wants house worC, 
practical nursing or hotel work. Phone
•641.  Sdh-175
YO UNG  LA D Y  with 5 years experience 
as bookkeeper, wants employment. R e f
erences. Edith Zochert, P. O. Box 1101. 
City. Ap-175

BUSINESS NOTICES
femfloTUU Service.______

individually designed corsets 
garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss.

Household Service.
f  A T E  those sweating walls and 

fy  rooms with a Coleman Floor Fur
nace. Phone 888. Davis Plumbing. Co.

24c-198

BUSINESS NOTICES
27—Beauty Parlor*-Supplied

Reduced Prices 
on all Permanents

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday 

Shampoo and set. dry
50 cents

Madeline Garrett, operator
Mrs. Zulu Brown

Owner and operator 
421 W. 'Francis Phone 216

IF  YOU feed it to livestock or poultry—  
we have it. Vandover Feed Store. Ph. 792. 
W e deliver.______  240-188

GOOD FEEDS
Egg M ash ---------------$2.25

Feed M i lo ---------------- 1.65

Cotton Seed M ea l----- 2.05

Good Dairy F e ed ----- 1.70

Zeb’s Feed Store

Harvester $MlO
Dairy ................................. •

Harvester Laying t « (0
Mash ............................ *

*Z7.............................85c
Pampa Milling Co.

800 West Brown St. 
Phone 1130

34—Livestock For Bale.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Bale
EQ U ITY in 1985 Ford coach. Good con
dition. Priced right. 1000 E. Browning
________________________________________ 4P-17A
GOOD 1929 Ford coupe 180 down. Bal
ance monthly. M. P. Downs, Ph. 886.
________________________________________ 6c-177

T H E  W E E K 'S  B E S T  B U Y S !

1934 Dodge Sedan ................$385
1934 Chevrolet Sedan ............ 385
1034 Chevrolet Coach ............ 375
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ............ 350
1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe ... 425
1934 Ford Victoria .................350
1933 Ford Coupe .................  285
1933 Ford Tudor ................... 275
1933 Chevrolet Coach ............ 275
1932 Chevrolet Coach ............ 200

Service 
Dept.

Open UntO 
MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

i iMgaa* **ofoat Ml Pavmcnt

' L A N

FOR RENT (Cont.)
50— Furnished Apartments._________
FURNISHED 8-room apartment, also one 
bedroom. Clean and priced reasonable. 705 
W . Foster. IP-174
4-ROOM modern furnished 
garage. 422 S. Banks.

"d u p S T

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Couple only. 109 8,
W ynne. ______________  _  8c-17A
TW O  StROOM modern furnished apart
ments with garages. Adults only. Inquire
at Owl L rq g .  60-177

I f  Mrs. W. F. Cretney will call at 
the NE W S office she will receive a free 
theater ticket to see "The Big Broadcast," 
showing at the I.nNora theater Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.__________________
LAR G E  2-room furnished apartment, bills 
paid. Comfortably arranged. 1000 E. 
Browning.    4c-176
2 ROOM furnished apartment, _
only. 508 N. Russell._______________  6p-179
FURNISHED apartments, A m e r i c a n  
Courts and Apartments. Across street 
from Your Laundry. 26C-180

62 HEAD o f young cows and calves. 3 
sections of grass fo r lease. Phone 628.

8C-X77

36—Farm Equipment. __
BRIGHT prairie hay 26.00 ton. F. O. B. 
Frank Knowlan, Victoria, Texaa. 6c-176

AUTOMOBILE

See Us for *  New DeSoto
Demonstrators 

1936 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Towne Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet St. Sedan ...$325

. .1930 Ford Coach .................  150
1932 Pontiac 4-door. 6-wheel 

Sedan—driven 26.000
miles, extra c lean ........ 275

1931 Buick Cpe...................   150
1929 Chevrolet Cpe...............  75

Wash and Grease $1.50 
■—  All Brands Anti-Freeze

De Soto - Plymouth

DEKLE MOTOR
519 S. Cuyler Ph. 828

ROOMS AND  BOARD
37— Accessories.
DON’T  BE a sucker, buy the best from 
your friends. Fo* and Letterman, 622 W.
Foster. Ph. 68_______________26c-l*2
BATTERY SERVICE—F. E. Hoffman On* 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 408 W. Foster

6%
Payment Plan 

On
TIRES - BATTERIES - HEATERS

MOTOR INN
Pampas Automobile Department 

Store

39—Tires-Vulvanlxlnc-
PHONE 100— W e’ll fix  that fla t ! F . E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road 
service. 408 W. Foster. 2«c-188

43—Sleeping Room*

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale.
Ph. 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN I.. M l RESELL 
INVESTM ENT - INCOME - SECURITY 

Sounds like L ife  Insurance and is in Real- 
Estate. Out o f town owner wishes to con
solidate his interests elsewhere, offers this 
opportunity of a life  time. Best location 
in coming Somerville business district. I f  
you have 42000. to make first payment thl# 
proposition will absolutely pay out. pay a 
good salary while doing so. and feather 
your nest for the rest o f your life. W e are 
sold on this. It  will be a  pleasure to talk 
it over with you in person. No obligations. 
A  R E A L  REN T SAVER—Owner leaving 
sayB sell every thing. Four room house, lot. 
furniture. Near paving and business cor
ner. I t  all goes fo r 9800 eash. Full price. 
HOME AND INCOME— 6 R. duplex rent
ing for 852.50 offered this week at sacri
fice o r will exchange fo r small farm in 
Wheeler Co.
R E N T 6 R. modern. S. Cuyler *80. 2 R. 
N . Banks 812.50. Insurance o f all kinds.

Ac-179

N IC E LY  arranged bedroom, 
to town. 448 N. Yeager St.

Convenient
So-177

• =

TO  GENTLEM EN, front bedroom, a<i- 
jolning hath. Ph 1211. 446 H ill 8t. 8c-176

FR O NT BEDROOM, adjoining bath. On 
pavement. 716 East Francis. Ph. 1892.

6p-179

D EAR S IR : Just a word o f appreciation 
fo r a little Want Ad. I  got a ride to 
California right away from that ad.

I f  Mrs. Tom Bullock will call at 
the NEWS office she will rceeive a free 
theater ticket to see "The Big Broadcast." 
showing at the LaNora theater Monday, 
Tuesday ami Wednesday.

FOR S A LE - Cheap—Terms. Two room
house and two lots. 212 East Thut. T. I-
Winton. Gen. Delivery. _______ 3p-175
BE AU TIFU L home, 4 rooms and bath, 
shade trees, lawn, newly decorated inside 
and out. Reasonable down payment, bal
ance monthly. M. V. Downs. Ph. 886.

Ac-177

D ESIRABLE bedroom in private home. 
Close in. 207 E. Browning.__________Sc-175
C LE AN  ROOMS. 43.00 y u  week. 600 N- 
Froat. Virginia Hotel._______________ 26n-195
LOW ERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 W.

60—  Business Property For Sale.
>4 BLOCK good income property for- sale. 
Ideal for man and wife. M. P. Downs. 
Phone 836. 6c-177

Foster. 26c-191

BEDROOM adjoining hath. Private < 
trance. 411 N. Yeager St. 6p-178

and T roots. —
196 ACRES o f wheat land, not rented. 
N. W. corner section 55. block 5T, Hutch
inson county. Priced reasonable. See or 
w rite Mrs. Nellie D. Eller, 808 W. Foster. 
Pampa. Ac-179

63—Out of Town Property.
FOR RENT

40—Auto Lubricatloa - Washing.
16-ROOM house in Old Mobcctic. See J. S 
Oswalt at Old Mnbeetie. 2p-176

47—Houses For Rent.

NOTICE— Landlords not advertising vac
ancies in the Want Ads— Be wise— try one. 
IF  MR8. 8 0  AND  80. who la entertain
ing dob  this week, will look through the 
Classified page o f her NE W S she w ill find

ipeteat help._____  _______________
EE—Steam-oil treatments with perm 
nte (2.50 and up. Look your best with 
t Cosmetics. Oil shampoo, finger wave, 

60 eents. Troy Beauty Shop. Adams 
>1 IttdR. Ph. 248,__________________ Ae-174

fATRS BEAUTY SHOPPE
New Location.

Plenty of Parking Space |  
420 N. Cuyler Phone 84#

H Block North of High School
New low prices on all nationally advertised 
Oil Permanents. Duart. Realistic. Artistic. 
Tru A rt. Frederic. Waivette. Gabrieleen. 
Shelton, Eugene and Ducheaa.
PenaaneaU 41.50 and up. Soft water 
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents $1 to 
$5. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph. 
1097.__________________
24—Washing and Laundering.

dity Steam Laundry
$18 W. Kingsmill— Ph. 648

Faster, cleaner, more . 
pendabie 1 That’,  what i 
counts fo r the popularity of 
our service.

MERCHANDISE

»— 19S4 cabinet Phllco radio. 1986 
tire, rim and wheel, practically

u 1986.__________ »P‘A7®
t FU R N ITU R E — Desk* $19.40 to 
Chain A8.00 to $14.50. One .mall 

desk $8.00. Pampa Trans- 
2c-176

Call a t 500 E. Foster or
Ph. m v .

Sub-Zero Oil
Reg I5c Qt.

Our Price 20c Qt.
Reg. 25c Qt.

Our Price 16c Qt.

P. O. SERVICE STATION 
Across Street East o f P. O. - Phone 1404

41—Automobile for gale.____________

BUY NOW
Tomorrow** 

Sample Bargain*

Good Clean Cars. Priced Right 
See them in our well lighted 

and warm show room.

1935 Ford V8 4-dr. Sedan 

1935 DeLuxe Coach

1934 Chev. Town Sedan.

1935 Plymouth Coach 

19*3 Chev. Town Sedan 

1934 Plymouth Coach

★
TOM ROSE (Ford)

PHONE 141

34— W ailed Real Estate
FROM OWNER. 4 or 6 room house. W ell 
located. Box 10, %  Pampa News. 6p-179NE W  modern 4-room unfurnished house. 

Bills paid. Adults. *82.60. Lewis Cottages,
4V1 S. Russell.________________________8p-177
DO YO U  KNOW  that 75 per cent o f the 
Classified Ads on this page are abso
lutely unsolicited T Thera must be a rea
son fo r this voluntary advertising. For 
your every need, consult the Classified 
page o f the NEWS.

FINANCIAL
67—Money To

46—Furnished Ho For Rent
3-ROOM modern furnished house. $5 i»er 

ask. 816 N . Roberta St.____________ 8c-177
2 AND  8 ROOM modern houses. Adults. 
Furniahed and bills paid. *16 and *20 per 
month. Gibson Courts on South Barnes.

6p-179

2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. *4 
week. Harold Coffee. 818 East Camp- 

■ Ph. 1866._________________________ » P-»76
2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. *4.00 
per week. 511 S. Gray._______________ te -l lt
NICE N E W  2-room furnished cottage. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 S Russell. ________ 9p-177

2-ROOM tarnished house. 608 South 
Faulkner. _____________________________5p-176
M A Y T A G ' washers p e r h o u r .  plenty 
clothes line, 2 and 2 room cabins. New
town Cabins, 1800 8 Barnra. 26P-191

-Apartment* For Rent.
ONE ROOM furnished fo r light house
keeping to couple. 2-room apartment, un- 
furnlshed. Mrs. Eller. 80S W . Farter.

6c-180
8-ROOM garage apartment, unfurnished, 
modern. 220 a month. P  
ment only. Phone 787.

D o  Y o u  N e e d
M o n c ^ i  Q u i c k l y ?

COME. GET CA8H
W orrying never will solve your financial 

problems. Practical and foresighted ac
tion w ill! here. We make personal Loans 
quickly, in full privacy. Repayment, by 
our long-term plan is the easiest, thriftiest 
means o f solving money-problems. Come in. 
for a  confidential talk. Lowest rates.

SA LA R Y  LO A N  CO.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
79 -Real Estate .___
PAM PA rental property, for farm near 
Wheeler. Address Box T . %  News. 2p-176

71—Miscellaneous.
COMPLETE or part o f dinins room 
equipment. Pampa Dining Room on West 
f jr te r .________________ ____________ 2c-177

73—PeraonaL
U  Mrs. C. C. Cocksril! w ill call at 

the NEWS of iee she will receive a free 
theater ticket to see "The Big Broadcast." 
showing at the LaNora theater Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

n Visit Pampa’s only 
) Greenhouse.
,  Cut Flowers fo r every 
„  occasion.

.  Perennial, .Columbines 
and Delphiniums

KNIGHT F LO R A L  CO.
Ph. 1149 |21 E. Brown
FREE! Stomach acid, gas pains. Indi
gestion relieved quick. Get free sample 
doctor's prescription. Udga, at City Drug 
Store. 8 p-140

BROWNS RETURN 
FROM ENGLAND

Crossings Made On 
Liner Queen 

Mary
There Ls more war scare In the 

United States than in Europe, ac
cording to M. K. Brown, who with 
Mrs. Brown and Miss Marjorie 
Buckler returned to Pampa Satur
day night, after a European trip. 
They flew from New York to Ama
rillo where they were met by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Buckler, parents of 
Miss Buckler

Mr. Brown was a busy man this 
morning. He tried his best to con
centrate on some business at the 
office of the White Deer Land Co. 
but too many visitors Interrupted 
and he 'took to the street” where he 
was stopped every few feet.

"European countries are In no con
dition to go to war and they all 
know it.” Mr. Brown declared. “Of 
course, war is in the air and it won’t 
be many more years before they will 
be at one onothers' throats again.”

Germany and Italy are the hot 
spots in Europe. Mr. Brown said. 
The present threat, however, is in 
Asia with Japan, Russia and China 
as the major contestants. Germany 
and Italy may start something 
earlier than expected but it is doubt
ful. the returning tripper said. 
Spain's situation is also delicate.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown spent six 
weeks with relatives in England. 
They went over on the Queen Mary 
when the giant liner set a new rec
ord. The return was on the same 
boat.

Miss Buckler returned after six 
months during which she visited 
points of interest in Great Britain. 
Prance, Italy, Austria Germany and 
Belgium.

T
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L. B. W AR RBN , Mgr. 
Flrrt Nation*! ~ '

MONEY1- BUUn gornKi-
modern. *20 a month. Shown by appoint- 

-----  —  ■—  8c-175

LARGE 2-room front apartment, redec
orated. unfurniahed or partly furniahed.
Near airport. Garage, bill* paid. 1008 
Twiford. _____________________________Sp-175
8-ROOM unfurniahed modern apartment.
Priv*te bath, garage. Inquire Apt. 2. 200
N. Ward.   *P-H4
8-ROOM modern apartment, unfurniahed.
Billa paid. 419 N. Chriaty. l»-I74

50—Famished Aparttner
8-ROOM furniahed duplex. Private hath.
Ilf N- Bfoaa.  lc-174
VACANCY" in Rally Apartment*. Couple 

1  B ^ r i o g .  ________ Ac-179

2- ROOMS, kitcheheltc. furniahed with _ _ _ _ _ _
frigldalre. Adult* only. Mr*. Mary J. FOUND A
PurvU, 121 N. Gillrapla St- lc-174

TO  
LOAN

Salary Loan* — Personal Loan*

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We aolicit on field and earbon 
black worker*. Payment* ar
ranged to suit yon. All dealing* 
strictly confidential. Loans Baade 
In a few minute*.

p a m p a f T n m Tc e  CO.
J. 8. Starkey. Mgr.

1094 8. Cnyler Phone «M

and’ aura way ot d!« 
poring of <>M fuTnltur*— Claarifled Ad*.

BORGER. Oct. 26—Members of 
the Moose Lodge In Borger will join 
in a national celebration at their 
hall here tomorrow evening of the 
anniversary of the founding of 
Mooseheart. A pie supper and mus
ical program will be given to benefit 
their charity fund.

Miss Marjory Maxwell will sing 
popular songs, and other numbers 
will be by a mixed quartet: Mrs. 
Earl Estepp. Mrs P J. Jordan. R. D. 
Dean, and Roy Gibson, with Miss 
Goldie Gibson as pianist.

BORGER PERSONALS
BORGER. Oct. 26—Miss Lela 

Crutsinger ls visiting the Centen
nial at_ Dallas, and plans to spend 
some time with relatives In Ranger 
also.

Mr. and Mrs Ray Hatley and son. 
Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Arnold are 
Centennial visitors for a few days.

W. J. Delameter, M K. Graham. 
Bill Chapman, Russell Clark, and 
Rex McRay are hunting deer in 
New Mexico this week.

Mr and Mrs C. C. Tate are 
spending a few days at the Centen
nial in Dallas.

B. R. Smith ls recovering from a 
major operation In a hospital here.

D. H. Dunston. guard on the 
Phillips Blackhawk team who broke 
two ribs in the football game with 
Panhandle Friday, received treat
ment at a Borger hospital.

DIES WHILE DANCING.
LAREDO. Oct. 26 <>P>—Eugenio 

Gonzalez. 21, released his dancing 
partner and slumped to the floor 
dead while the orchestra played the 
last selection o f a wedding celebra
tion dance early today Miss Olivia 
Garcia, who danced with young Oon- 
zales, said her partner did not utter 
a word as he collapsed. Physicians 
said the youth suffered a heart at
tack. probably brought on by ex
citement.

SHOCKS SHAKE TOKYO
TOKYO. Oct. 26 i/P)— Severe earth 

shocks in Tokyo and Kokohama sent 
the sleeping populaces fleeing into 
the streets in their night shirts 
early today. The tremors began at 
12:30 a. m. No immediate damage 
was reported and there were ap
parently no casualties. Siesmologiats 
declared the fact that the center of 
the earthquake was at sea saved 
Japan from a possible major disas
ter. _________

STEAMERS CHECKED
ISTANBUL. Oct. 26 <*V-Twelve 

Russian cargo steamers, reported 
without confirmation to be loaded 
with cereals, ammunition and mili
tary equipment, have passed through 
the Bosphorus during the last two. 
weeks, it was .learned today.

They gflVt* thfflr destination ns 
Catagena and Alicante, Spain,

LANDON STILL BEING 
TREATED FOR C&LD 

AND  HOARSENESS

ABOARD LANDON SPECIAL EN 
ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, Oct 
26 i/P)—Oov. A lf M. Landrn said to
day the “ overwhelming issue” of 
the presidential campaign is whe
ther the American people "want 
dictatorship.”  and contended "this 
foreign pattern” is "becoming clear
er" in the new deal “ Jig saw puzzle.”

The republican nominee was 
treated enroute for a head cold and 
sore throat, by Dr. L. P. Spake, of 
Kansas City, who expected to re
main aboard the special until its 
return to Kansas. Dr. Spake said 
Landon's condition was much im
proved as he began the final week 
of his coast to coast campaign.

The nominee based his personal 
bid for Maryland's support upon 
conferences with party leaders 
aboard his Sunflower 8pecial. and 
an address at Baltimore in which 
he asserted:

" It  is the essence of the new deal 
that the constitution must go in 
order to give men in Washington the 
p ' wer to make America over to de
stroy the American way of life 
and establish a foreign way of life 
in its place.”

Landon planned a rear platform 
appearance shortly after noon at 
Wilmington, Del., before reaching 
Philadelphia for a major radio ad
dress to be delivered at 8:30 o'clock 
(CST) tonight.

Landon quoted “ a high official" 
of the new deal as saying that 
"planning will necessarily become 
a function of the federal govern
ment. Either that or the planning 
agency will superseded the govern
ment . .

Landon enumerated the “new deal 
policies, every one of which would 
be a major Issues in an ordinary 
campaign:

"Waste and extravagance in gov
ernment.

"The debauching o f civil service.
“The alliance with corrupt city 

machines.
"The extending of Farleyized 

methods throughout the states with 
the WPA.

"And, finally, the illegal use of 
ycur money, the taxpayers’ money, 
for propaganda to build up class 
hatred and entrench the new deal 
In power.”

FAIRBANKS HIRES GARY 
.. COOPER AS F ILM  S TAR

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Oct. 26 UP) 
—Film stars fairly often will pro
duce their own oictures or put mo
ney into them, but comparatively 
rare is the star who gets behind a 
picture in which he does not appear.

Douglas Fairbanks ls the latest. 
Doug, long a star in his own right, 
has teamed with Producer Samuel 
Ooldwyn to make “ The Adventures 
of Marco Polo,”  which will star 
Gary Cooper. This is a picture long 
close to the Fairbanks heart, and 
always before Hollywood understood 
the’ Doug himself planned'-to appear 
in *t.

Now it  appears that Fairbanks, 
like his cx-wife Mary Pickford. has 
put aside a personal acting career, 
at least for the time, ,to leap into 
the bigger venture of producing 
Again like Miss Pickford. Fairbanks 
is no novice at the new game, for 
he was producer o f all his later 
Marring films.----------------------------

Cripples Are 
Better After 
Lubbock Game

Pampa’s mighty little Harvesters.
who lost a 7 to 0 game to the Lub
bock Westerners on Friday after
noon, entered the game with several 
cripples and emerged with the boys 
in better condition than when the 
opening whistle blew.

Despite the fact that he Injured 
the member over ' again, Woody 
Wooldridge reported to echoed this 
morning with his ankle in better 
shape than before Friday's game. 
He was unable to work his pet spin
ner play against Lubbock but feels 
he will be OK for the game with

C H IE F ' S M IT H ’S CASE 
BY C O U R T

The trial of B. R. "Chief” Smith, 
charged with theft, was continued in 
district court today when counsel 
for the defense told the court his 
client underwent an operation in a 
Borger hospital this forenoon.

Smith, according to the defense 
motion for continuance, was operated 
on for appendicitis. Judge W. R. 
Ewing set the case over to the Janu
ary term of court.

Virginia Golfers
Moving To Texas

RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. 26 (AP) 
—Virginia, birthplace o f 8am 
Houston, is sending to Texas an
other of her sons who seems des- 
tained to make history in the 
Lone Star State along different 
lines.

Robert F. ("Bobby”) Riegel, elig
ible to vote for the first time 
this year and one of the best 
golfers ever produced in the old 
dominion, leaves October 31 to 
make his home in Beaumont. Tex.

Riegel makes the second golfer 
of note to go to Texas from 
Virginia recently. Billy Howell, 
thrice Virginia amateur champion, 
the two-time holder of the middle 
Atlantic crown, once a semi-final
ist in the National amateur, and 
a member o f the Walker cup 
team in 1934, is now a resident 
of Houston.

Bobby has taken most oP the 
honors for which he is eligible 
with the exception o f the Na
tional amateur crown which he 
sought unsuccessfully in 1934 and 
1935, and a year ago he made 
Lawson Litte shoot some o f the 
best golf of his career In the 
National amateur.

the Clovis Wildcats in Clovis Friday
night.

Ivan Noblitt, who gamely played 
the full 60 minutes with his leg 
taped irom ankle to knee because of 
tom tendons, reported to school 
this morning with much less limp 
than when he started the game.

Rcy Lee Jones and Glen Maxey, 
who played with knee injuries, also 
came to school with only a slight 
limp.

An aroused band of Clovis Wild
cats. early season weaklings, rose 
up to smear the state championship 
hopes cf R'swell, 26 to 0. Friday 
night in Roswell A Panhandle boy. 
well known to fans over this section, 
scored all the Clovis touchdowns.

The hero o f the Clovis victory was 
Leamon Mclntylre of Shamrock. ,  
When the 19-year old rule went into V  
effect. McIntyre moved to Clovis 
where he has continued his sensa
tional play. McIntyre. Pampa fans 
will remember, was the powerhouse 
for Shamrock when they lost the 
district title to McLean here last 
year.

Assisting Mclntylre in the ball- 
toting department is O. E. Dulaney, 
passer, punter and safety man. and 
Johnny Stockton, a dangerous ball 
toter. Leading line play, and Clovis 
has a fast, hard-charging line, is 
a boy by the name of Allen Head, 
tackle and end. Besides smearing 
Rcswell plays, Head broke through 
to blrck two Roswell punts.

The Harvesters will not leave for 
Clovis until Friday morning. The 
return trip may be made after th? 
game, although official action has 
not been taken.

This week Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean will work on 
offense. Only four times this seas'o 
has the feet of Pampa backs felt 
the opposing goal line under them 
and those occasions were against 
Childress. Without a power threat, 
the Harvesters must depend on 
speed and passes. Opposing teams 
therefore use a spread defense which 
is hard to penetrate.

A defense to Shamrock's contri
bution to New Mexico football will 
also receive major attention.

DEDICATION POSTPONED.
LAORANGE. Oct. 26 (JPy—Inclement 

weather caused postponement today 
of the dedication of a monument to 
Texas heroes here.

H a y  F e v e r
Sufferer* gel complete reliel witlun 20 
minutes, by usins BROW N S NOS-O
PEN. It cool*, goodie* and heal*! Open* 
the nostrils instantly! Guaranteed 41.00 
at
RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. Ada.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Largs 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

COURT
RECORD

AMARILLO, Oct. 26 (/PV—Proceed
ings in the court of civil appeals for 
the seventh supreme judicial dis
trict:

Motion granted: I. H. Anderson vs. 
Morris Hirsch. et al, trustees, to dis
miss El Paso Bitullthic Co.

Motion overruled: Hale County 
State Bank vs W. H. Bray, et al. re
hearing.

Affirmed: T. E. Wilkison vs. West
ern Union Telegraph Co., from 
Hutchinson county: Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen vs. W. L. Price, 
et al. from Galveston county; Jo6. A. 
Graham vs. R. L. Abbott, et al, from 
Harris county.

Reversed and remanded; J. Tom 
Bowers, et al, vs. Aurbra Bowers, et 
al, from Gray county.________

Condition of Mrs. Phoebe Worley 
was greatly improved today at Wor
ley hospital where she has been seri
ously ill for several weeks.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

“The undersigned is 
applicant for a Retail Li
quor permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by publi
cation of such application in 
accordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acta of the Second Call
ed Session of the 44th Legis
lature, designated as the 
Texaa Liquor Control Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be uaed in 
the conduct of a business at 
LeFors, Texas.

(Signed)
GRAY COUNTY LIQUOR 

STORE
By J. L, Rupert.

"I want a listing"

Directory Closes 
November 5

I f  your present listing is not correct 
. . .  if you need extra listings . . .  if  
you want to order a telephone, so your 
name will be in the new directory . . .

Call the Business Office 
N O W !

Il & O U T H W I 1 f T ! w r m h .T g i rg R

— y,

ton,

J t lK

"A 0 -

-.dikki



at home—Mon. Buddy. A1 and 
Joan.”

Sheriff Albert W. West Jr., said 
he had asked Postmaster Dan J. 
Quill to ascertain if  letters had 
been mailed by the man to 
Chicago Monday morning.

Justice of the Peace Bat Cor
rigan returned Inquest verdicts of 
murder and suicide. He explained:
/ **t can see no reason why a 
child would Jump out o f the win
dow. He must have pushed or 
thrown her out and then Jumped 
Out himself.”

Corrigan said cards found in
dicated the man was a member 
o f the Bast Oate Blue lodge of 
the Masons. Chicago; the Covert 
lodge No. 323. Covert. Mich ; I. 
O. O. F .; honorary member of the 
Chicago Association of Detective 
Sergeants, the International As
sociation for Criminal Identifica
tion. and a representative of Lord 
and Thoms.

He said aliat was apparently 
a planned itinerary found in his 
room included the names of cities

she did a mighty swell job of han
dling the program. Better be care
ful. Paula.

it it it
America is a great nation in which 

a cigaret testimonial by a famous 
football player who has never smoked 
in his life is regarded as persuasive 
publicity.

ir k  it
We have “ hinted" a time or two 

that KPDN would like to have you 
suggest the type of programs you 
like best, so we are going to Illus
trate our suggestion by making 
some sugestions o f our own. Here 
thev are: A  draitta.lc play each 
week. A 30-minute, live-talent, 
show each week. A  15-minute 
comedy newscast, three times 
weekly. A  sport review. A  drama
tized news program each Sunday 
afternoon. A daily comedy musical 
program. Now that will give you 
the idea, '̂ o we will expect your 
suggestions real soon.

it it it
"The poets of today." says a critic, 

“ do at least put plenty of fire into 
their verses." The trouble with some 
of them is that they do not put 
enough of their verses into the fire. 

★  ★  ★
Incidentally, tills column was con-

KPDN and it now seems that a new 
excuse will have to be found to 
close shop from the lack o f subject | 
matter. The staff seems to have 
eliminated bobbles, or somehow we 
have missed them. Have you heard i 
any lately?

★  *  ★
The "Square Deal”  burlesque 

court scenes, heard lMjt night on 
Columbia had some most interest
ing "suits”  before the court—bet- 
tear hear them next Sunday night.

South Carolina. Florida. Louisiana, 
and Texas.

Spanking of the outstanding motor 
car for 1937 —

days, and then when I left Atlanta 
for Memphis, where I  used to live. I 
took him back to Mrs. Whitaker.

“He didn't want to go. He wanted 
to stay with me. and after I left I 
learned that he was sick.”

Whitaker said he returned to At
lanta, went by Mrs. Whitaker's house 
and saw the child playing in the 
front yard with his nurse.

"He ran out to meet me. and I 
took him away.”  Whitaker said. 
“That’s all there is to it. I want 
the child and I ’m in a position to 
provide well for him. I know he 
will be better o ff with me.”

Mr. Whitaker^ lived in Pampa 
about a year and was employed 
in the engineering department of 
a local carbon black company. The 
child lived with him at a resi
dence on Russeil street, and had

A lawyer was retained to begin 
proceedings intended to entitle Whit
aker to the custody o f his son. he

Whitaker was held in the United 
State's marshal's office. A $5,000 
bond, recommended by the United 
States attorney's office here was 
described by Carothers an "exhorb- 
ltant”  under the circumstances of 
the case. It  was lowered to $1,000.

When Whitaker was arrested at 
his office, his son was with him. 
Both were taken to the department 
o f justice office. Later, accompanied 
by Deputy United States Marshal C. 
V. (Buster) Kem, the oil man took 
tbelKtr to the building lobby, where 
he turned him over to a friend, on 
the pretext he had to go out of town 
on a business trip.
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TWO BAGNATOS 
NOT REGISTERED 

IN BABY DERBY
Mrs. Llily Kenny Is 

Named As Likely 
Winner •

BY DALE HARRISON.
TORONTO. Oct 26 (#)—'The fact 

that two of the children through 
whom she hopes to win Toronto's 
$500,000 baby marathon never have 
been registered, alarmed Mrs. Grace 
Bagnato today.

Mrs. Bagnato. long considered a 
leading aspirant for the prize left 
by Charles Vance Millar, is virtually 
out o f the running unless she con 
prove her claim of nine births In the 
last decade.

The claims of the self-acclaimed 
leader. Mrs. Lily Kenny, are perhaps 
most Important, for if she can back 
them up with birth certificates from 
the government records, she is vir
tually assured of winning. She 
claims a dozen births, and says she 
can prove them all.

Mrs. Alice Tlmleck. declining to 
discuss proof of her motherhood of 
ten in the specified ten year period, 
was more concerned today about her 
youngest baby than about the Millar 
gold. The child, saved by a blood 
transfusion last week while seriiusly 
111 with Influenza, Is still in the hos
pital. but much better.

Mrs. Pauline Clarke, whose claim 
Is confused because five of her ten 
children were born after her separa
tion from her husband, was reported 
to have made a week-end trip to New 
York for an unexplained purpose.

Premier Hepburn, branding the 
mothers' marathon a "racket,”  is 
awaiting the m u m  from England of 
Attorney General Arthur Roebuck 
before determining what action his 
government will take in what he 
called the “disgusting, revolting ex- 

.h t t i t k n . ”

HALLOWE EN PARTY TO 
BE HELD ATJRANDVIEW
Pampa will move to Grandview 

schoolhouse for Hallowe’en fun to
morrow night when the Grandview 
community will have its annual 

will leave from the

of City Develop- 
received many 

/ "rides." Most of 
_ made previous trips 

and "wouldn't miss 
_  anything.”

(Continual From Page 1)

Up And Down 
The Air Waves

On NBC 
Era's Radio 
and Abner” ;

-------- ar bay d o.-------
Believe it or not—it is just a little 

chilly up here in the air-conditioned 
air waves this morning.

it- a  it
Another "Pinch Hitter”  that hit 

a home run, musically speaking, 
was heard yesterday on KPDN. 
when a Vanderberg boy appeared 
in the role of substituting for the 
Vanderberg Trio. We believe he 
did a better program than the trio. 
What do you think?

★  *  *
Tune In the “Rhythmettes" this 

afternoon on KPDN and hear a pro
gram of pleasing harmony as the 
three beautiful girls burst forth in 
song.

it  it  it
We sometimes wonder just why 

KPDN should be so secretive with 
their broadcasting. Most of the 
time, when one enters the lobby 
you are greeted by drawn curtains 
on all studios. Open up. folks, let’s 
see just how this broadcasting is 
done.

★  ★
tonight: 6:15, "Uncle 
Station"; 6:30, "Lum 
7. “Fibber McGee and 

Mollle” ; 7:30, "Margaret Speaks"; 8. 
"Greater Minstrels” ; 8:30, "Richard 
Himber's Orchestra” ; 9, "Contented 
Program"; 9:30. "Musical Toast” ; 
10, "Amos and Andy.”

★  i t  dr
Two old maids went for a tramp 

in the woods, the tramp escaped. 
ir  it  it

There must have ben some kind 
of "slip-up" yesterday on KPDN. 
At any rate Mel Marshall announ
ced that we would “Now have some 
transcribed mu.ic,”  but it seemed 
for a while that he must be mis
taken—but he wasn’t, finally.

★  it  it
Why not visit the studios of KPDN 

and see as well as hear the pro
gram^ broadcast. You’ll find a very 
comfortable lobby and you're always 
welcome.

★  *  *
On CBS tonight: 6:15. “Popeye 

The Sailor"; 6:30, "Goose Creek Par
son"; 7, Horace Heldt's Orchestra; 
7:30, "Pick and Pat"; 8. "Radio 
Theater"; 9. Wayne King.

it  i t  it
We have been led to believe that 

it is very bad production to have a 
duplication of any musical number 
during the same day. Last night 
we heard on one of the chain pro
grams a very noticeable repetition. 
An orchestra closed their program 
by playing a certain number—the 
station break was made, another 
orchestra followed and their first 
selection was the same just heard 
by the other orchestra. Each pro
gram must have had different pro
gram directors, or maybe we have 
been taught wrongly.

★  ★  ★
The “pinch hitter" for "Paula," 

heard Saturday at 1:30 from the 
Borger studio of KPDN. failed to go 
the way of most pinch-hitters, that 
of "striking out.” In fact we think 

'i of han-

UHGF DELEGiTIOR TO IE 
SENT TO 0010 MEETING
Plans for sending a large delega

tion to an Oilfield Highway 41 as
sociation meeting in Borger Wed
nesday will be made tonight at 
7:30 o’clock when directors of the 
Board o f City Development will 
meet. President John Roby will pre
side.

The meeting will be open to any
one interested In good roads for the 
Panhandle. The Pampa delegation 
will leave from the city hall at 10 
o'clock Anyone desiring to make the 
trip should call B. C. D. headquar
ters or Jim Collins, chairman of .the 
highway committee, by Tuesday 
night so that reservations at the 
Lions club luncheon at noon Wed
nesday In Borger can be made.

The meeting is scheduled for 1:30 
o’clock with delegates attending 
from points between Oklahoma City 
and Lamar, Colo. '

p e t b m T S n e e r s
MAY ORGANIZE HERE

Organization o f a society of Pan
handle petroleum engineers will be 
discussed at a meeting called for 
7:30 Wednesday evening at the Stan- 
ollnd community hall. All petrol
eum engineers of the Panhandle 
field, their helpers and apprentices, 
and others interested are invited to 
be present.

The purpose of the proposed so
ciety is to study common problems, 
it is announced by A. D. Aitken. who 
will be in charge of the meeting 
Wednesday.

Long Illness Fatal 
To John H. Hurley

John Henry Hurley, 64, died In a 
local hospital this morning follow
ing an illness of more than a year. 
He had been a resident o f Pampa 
for seven years, making his home 
with a daughter, Mrs. E. E. Noel, 
Russell street.

Besides his daughter here, Mr. 
Hurley is survived by Mrs. T . D. 
Moss. Canadian, another daughter, 
and two granddaughters, Shirley 
Hazel Noel and Nancy Ellen Moss.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning 
in the chapel at Pampa Mortuary. 
The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor o f 
First Baptist church, will officiate. 
Burial will be In Fairview cemetery.

Pallbearers will be J. B. Barrett, 
Sherman White. John Haggard, Ir 
vin Ccle, H. G. Smith and Oliver 
Lynch.

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN

TO ADDRESS NEGROES
WASHINGTON. Oct. 26. (A P )—

Aside from a speech to negro 
students and educators, President 
Roosevelt devoted most o f today 
to preparing for his final cam-’ 
paign swing Into some of thrf.l 8,1
east’s most populous districts. Tffe 
only public appearance on today’s 
program was a talk at the dedi
cation of a chemistry building at 
Howard university, negro Institu
tion of ' higher education here.
Funds o f PWA financed the 
structure.

McMAHON DENIED
LONDON, Oct. 26 (A>—George 

Andrew McMahon today was denied 
permission to appeal his conviction 
of producing a revolver "with in
tent tr> alarm his majesty” at King 
Edward's Constitution Hill parade 
last July.

He has been sentenced to a year 
at hard labor.

3:30—Thoughts for You and Me, 
3:45—Dance Hour.
4:00—Rhumba Rhythms.
4:15—American Family Robinson. 
4:30—Facta & Flashes.
4:45—Harmony Trio.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Timely Tunes.
5:45—Sing and Swing.
6:00—Gene Flnkbeiner.
6:15—Sign Off.

TUE8DAY FORENOON 
6.30—Sign On.
8:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—The Musical Surprise.
9 00—Shopping With Sue 
9 15—Concert Hall o f the Air. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Nathaniel Shllkret.
9:45—Today’s Home.
9:50—Band Concert.

10:00—Morning Melange.
10:30—Mld-Momlng News.
10:45—Ferde Orofe.

11:00- Household Hints.
11:15—Announcer’s Choice.
11:25—Micro News.
11:30—Luncheon Dance Revue. 
12:00—Organ Reveries.
12 15—Home Folks Frolic.
12 30—Miles o f SmUee.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Paula Plans.
1:45—Rhythm and Romance.
2 00—Milady's Ms tinea*.
2 30—All Request Time.
3 00—First Afternoon News.
3 15—Mrs. Reeder.
3:30—Tea Time Tunes.
3 :45—Slumber Serenade.
4:00—Dance Hour.
4:15—Vanderberg Trio.
4:30—Facts and Flashes.
4:45—Evelyn Shanklln.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borger High School.
5:45—Musical Moments with Rub- 

lnoff.
8:00—Fascinating Rhythm.
8:15 Blgfl Off.

NE W  YO R K. Oct. 26. (A P )— It  required 
only lizht o ffering . today to ahake down 
the itoclc market fractions to around 
S pointa.

SUel, motor, rail, utility and merchan
dising Issues were among the principal 
casualties. A  little support appeared in the 
final hour, but losses were midely dis-
tributed at the clone.
•round 1,460 ■ha tea.
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CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 26. (A P I— Influenced 

by. a closing bulge in Liverpool and by a 
relatively stronger tone at Winnipeg. 
Chicago wheat prices averaged higher late 
today.

Traders here sharply watched the se
curities market as a  result of nervousness 
over the European political situation. Most 
o f the Chicago buying o f wheat was in 
the December delivery.

Wheat closed firm  at the same as Sat
urday's finish to %  higher. Dec. 1.16%-%, 
May 1.18%-%. corn %  o f f  to %  up. Dec. 
04%-%. May 90. oats unchanged to % ad
vance. and provisions 6 to 12 cents down.

G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO, Oct. 26. ( A P ) — 

H igh Low Close
Dec. ...................  1.16% 1.14% 1.16%-V
May ---------------  1.14% 1.18% 1.18%-]
July ..........   99% 98% M % .j

NEW O R LE A N S  COTTON
NEW O RLEAN S. Oct. 26. (A P )— When 

the government ginninga report was Is
sued during the morning It induced more 
liquidation in the market. Losses ran to 
more than 50 cents a bale in active op
tions. with the trade showing little in
terest on the buying side.

•December dipped to 11.57. Jan. sold at 
the same figure. March changed hands at 
11.65 and May was sharply lower at 11.67.

Showing an exceptionally high total as 
compared with last year the government 
reported that ginninga October 18 totaled 
8.567.676 bales. This compared with 6.500. 
402 bales in the corresponding period of 
1935. Many in the trade interpreted thU 
high figure to mean that thia year's crop 
was going to be bigger than current gov 
ernment estimates.

There was no speculative buying on the 
decline, and the trade was hte only sup
porting in fluence on the dip.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 26. ( A  P )—Poultry, live. 

2 cars. 24 trucks, steady ; hens 4% lb. up 
17%, less than 4% lb. 14; leghorn hens

I t ;  springs 4 lb. up. Plymouth rock 14%, 
while rock 11%. lass than 4 Ik . Plymouth
and white rock 15; Plymouth and white 
rock broilers 16, bareback chickens 12. 
leghorn chickens 12%; roosters 14. leg
horn roosters 18; hen turkeys 10, tome 18. 
No. 2 turkeys 16{.a id  docks 4% Ik  up U :  
young white ducks 4% lb. up 16%; small 
white duck 11%. gseee 16.

Butter 10,104, steady; creamery-specials 
(08 score) 81%-% ; extras (98) 80%  ; extra 
firsts (00-91) 80-80%; firsts (88-80) 20- 
20% ; standards (00 centralised carlots)!

• c .
local 29. fresh 
28. current receipts 26; refrigerator stand
ards 27, refrigerator extras 27% .■

1.088, steady; extra firsts ears and 
h graded firsts cars and local

K AN SAS  C IT Y  LIVE STO CK
K AN SAS  C ITY . Oct. 26. (A P )— (U . 8. 

Dept. Agr.) Hogs 2.600; uneven; weak 
to 26 lower: mostly 10-16 lowsr than F r i
day's average; top 9.40; desirable 200-lbs. 
up 9.26-40; 170-200 lbs. 8.60-9.86; the bet
ter grade 140-170 lbs. 7.60-8.86; sows 8.00- 
68; a few 8.76; stock pigs dull.

Cattle 16,000, calves 8.000; better grade 
fed steers and yearlings steady to strong; 
other killing classes opening generally 
steady : spots stronger on lower grades of 
cows; several loads good choice fed steers 
and yearlings 8.76-9.65: some held higher; 
choice 782 lb. heifers 0.00; most butcher 

4 25-5 25
ep 4,000: lambs steady to strong; 
steady; early top range lambs 8.65;

I M t  sales 8 
8.86; range ewes 8.86.

ELEPHANT MAN KILLED
BRYAN, O ct 38. /**' “

tyOrady, 41, assistant elephant 
man with a circus, was shot and 
killed last night after an al
tercation with another circus em
ploye. Officers were Informed a 
beer hall operator did the shoot
ing. O’Grady, a veteran elephant 
handler, was in charge o f Black 
Diamond which killed a  Corsicana 
woman watching a circus parade 
there several years ago. He had 
worked for several circuses and his 
home was said to be in Ban 
Francisco.

COUZEN8 OFFERED POST
WASHINGTON. Oct 36 (A P )— 

The White House said In a state
ment today President Roosevelt 
had requested the late Senator 
Couzens o f Michigan last Septem
ber 17 to become chairman of the 
new Maritime commission next 
January 1 and that Couzens told 
the president he would “ talk the 
matter over with him after the 
election.” Couzens, who died last 
Thursday, was defeated in the 
recent Republican primary for re
nomination.

OBERON SAILS
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Oct. 26 (JP> 

—Merle Oberon, English film ac
tress. left by train for the east to
day enroute to London, hurrying 
to the station Just after completing 
sequences in her current picture. 
She sails from New York City/ 
Wednesday for London to make a 
picture for Alexander Korda.

EVERS DIE8
DENTON. Oct. 36. (AP ),—R. H. 

Evers. 77, reputed to be one of 
the wealthiest men in Denton 
county, died today in a Dallas 
hospital. He was in the hardware 
business here for 51 years.

Carl Schlemeyer. 15 month old 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schle
meyer who was badly scalded Friday 
afternoon when he pulled a pan of 
water o ff a stove, was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

M O . 2 -
"  ** (Continued From I )

have funds on hand to meet the ac
cruing obligations therefore.”

It  further said two incidental ob
jectives were necessary as follows: 
the number Deceiving old age assist
ance must be decreased, and more 
revenues must be provided.

Administration would be transfer
red from the present three-member 
old age assistance commission to the 
board of control, members of which 
would be paid $1,200 annualy in ad
dition.

The section was in substance (She 
amendment to the omnibus tax bill 
sponsored by Senator Clint Small of 
Amarillo, ymo was chairman of the 
conference committee.

I t  would instruct the old age assist
ance authorities In determining elig
ibility o f applicants to consider "all 
facts and circumstances” concerning 
the applicant, “ Including his earn
ing capacity and opportunity to ob
tain support from other sources.”

A total of $7,000,000 would be ap
propriated fo r  the fiscal year end
ing Aug. 31, 1937, for pensions. Sen
ator Small had estimated the an
nual cost would be approximately 
$8,500,000.

The commission would be Instruct
ed to review the applications of all 
persons to whom grants have here
tofore been made and anyone found 
Ineligible under the new act would 
lose his pension forthwith.

Tax provisions were in accord with 
reports previously made public by 
the conference committee.

A  provision attracting attention, 
in the section Increasing the tax on 
horse race bets, also would transfer 
administration o f the jack and stal
lion fund from the agriculture de
partment to the board o f control.

Part o f the proceeds of the tax 
for several years has been used to 
purchase blooded jacks and stallions 
for the upbuilding of Texas farm 
stock. The animals are quartered at 
various places over the state.

Opinion as to what the House 
would do with the report differed 
widely, seme members saying it 
would be adopted near the end of the 
session tomorrow midnight and 
others declaring the House never 
would agree to deliberalization.

Rep. George Moffett of Chilli- 
cothe said the tax on mutual insur
ance companies would meet stron| 
opposition.

Governor Allred expressed confi
dence the legislature would approve

deliberalization and some
bill but said he did not ] 
pear before it again to
action. In a dramatic 
the other day, he did make 
pearance, declaring the atal 
faced with a serious situalion
the pension law was

The senate was first .to 
sider the report, Sen&b 
S Redditt of Lufkin, ms
the conference committee, ______
a detailed explanation.

Redditt said the bUl would yield 
approximately $7,315,000 annually, 
and. should it become effective Im
mediately, and taking into con
sideration cash In the old age. 
assistance fund and accruing from,, 
other state sources, should makp‘.;*j 
available for pensions In the next _ j  
10 months about $8,179,000.

Under the bill, he said, the avail
able school fund would pick up 
from $100,000 to $300X100. losing 
some revenue under the liquor 
and cigaret tax sections but gain
ing elsewhere He estimated the 
general revenue fund would gain 
not less than $692,000.
' The conference report was 

ed by all of the senate 
ees and by three of those from 
the house. House representatives 
signing were Harold Hankamer of 
El Paso. B. A. McKinney of 
Huntsville and R. H. Good Of 
Cooper. Reps. Jesse James o f  
Cameron and Hollis Srazer of 
Franklin did not sign.

A conference committee report 
on the unemployment Insurance 
bill, however, had priority In the 
house over the omnibus tax pro
posal.

The legislature sent the gover
nor a bill to validate Wichita 
Falls school district refunding 
bonds aggregating $1,850,000. The 
house approved a senate resolution 
authorizing the city of Pecos to 
renew certain indebtedness incur
red for relief expenditures.

“Denture Static*' A
FALSE TEETH

Give-Away
Why tell the whole town you wear 

them by allowing looee plates to 
cause mumbling, hissing speech, or  
to click or pop out? FASTEE7TK, 
new Improved powder, grips plates 
tight for 24 hours. Special alkaline 
content prevents sore gums, denture 
breath. Tasteless. No nausea. Get 
FASTEETH at Pampa Drug Stores 
or any drug store. When mouth tis
sues change, see your dentist.—Adv.

Get results with Classified Ads.

HA'tS — HATS — HATS
JUST HATS

Look at your hat! Everyone else does.

m s
Factory
Finished

H i e  H « i t  M

ceived for the purpose o f publicizing

I

LIRE . . .  and of finer 
texture than most anything 
that touches your lips. . .

W e all agree on thia . . . cigarette 
paper is important. For Chesterfield v 
we use the best paper that we can 
buy. It  is called Champagne Ciga
rette Paper. It  is made from  the soft, 
silky fibre o f  the flax plant. It  is 
washed over and over in clear, spark

ling water.
A  lot o f the pleasure you get in 

smoking Chesterfields is due to our 
using the right kind o f cigarette pa
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and 

it bums without taste or odor.

esterfield

Remember this • • • two things make the 

stroking quality o f  a cigarette— the tobaccos and the 
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester
fields is tested over and over fo r  purity , fo r  the right 
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.


